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Cindy, who is 18 years old, is sent to a nursing home to have her first introduction to 
patient care. On the wards, everything is new and impressive: “The first days were 
really difficult. I had tears in my eyes, (…) because it was so pitiful.” Being in practice 
for the very first time is an overwhelming experience: “It is kind of confusing. I really 
feel ... I don’t really know what I am supposed to feel. What I actually feel is that I 
hope that I do not ever need to go through this myself, going to seed like that … “ 
Cindy expresses feelings of uncertainty, but also realises this is a suitable moment 
for personal growth: “... I used to be very uncertain, about myself and how to relate 
to others (…). But now, you really learn: How to deal with other people? How do they 
respond to you?” Nevertheless, it is difficult to become part of a team: “I am working 
hard to find my position on the ward. How to deal with colleagues, and what to do 
when one of them is being unkind to you because you’re only a student.” 
“I talked a lot about all this, at home with my parents, and with my boyfriend. The 
thing that most worried me was, uh, actually still is … If I almost burst into tears 
right now, how will I ever become a good doctor? Because, being a doctor, you 
should not have too many feelings … uh, maybe it is allowed to have them, but you 
should not display them.” 
“But gradually, things became better. These early days, I needed a lot of sleep; I 
went to bed at 8 pm, because I was completely exhausted. But, from last week on, I 
have been more and more able to participate on the ward. Now I feel things are 
really going better. I also shake off my feelings more easily. No longer am I still 
worrying when I go to bed. Now, it touches me less, ... it is not that I am no longer 
affected, because I still am concerned, I still think it’s pitiful, but I am not totally 
dumbstruck, ... it’s not that I am now an insensible creature, but I ... well I am a little 
better able to let it go.”  
“Some things I learn more or less unconsciously. When I return home at night and 
think back to what happened, then it’s easier to realise what I have learnt, recognising 
the change in me. I am not purposefully developing my professional behaviour; 
when on the wards I am mostly involved in all the practical stuff. But afterwards, 
when you’re at home, and you are thinking about it again, then you realise, hey …, 
that’s something else I have learned today.” 
Early clinical experience
For many years, it was common for medical students not to enter medical practice 
for the first time until they had completed several years of pre-clinical education. 
In the last few decades, medical schools have increasingly incorporated some kind 
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Emotional and professional development
In accordance with the ‘experience-based learning model’ 16, real patient learning 
results in at least two broad types of learning referred to as ‘practical learning’ and 
‘emotional learning’. Practical learning comprises knowledge, clinical skills and 
study skills. Emotional learning includes developing a more positive state of mind, 
including feeling rewarded, motivated, confident and having a sense of belonging 
or professional identity 6. 
There is increasing evidence that emotional competence is a critical feature of 
medical students’ and doctors’ overall clinical performance, including diagnostic 
processes, medical decision making and interpersonal relationships 21. Neurobio-
logical research in patients with brain damage has provided evidence about the 
fundamental role of emotion in reasoning, social behaviour and decision making 22. 
Emotions are profoundly intertwined with cognition, playing a pivotal role in 
learning, attention, memory, decision making, motivation and social functioning 23. 
It has been suggested that emotional processes are required for a successful 
transfer of knowledge and skills learned in school into novel situations and 
real-world decision making 23. Taking all those factors in consideration, there are 
compelling reasons to address the influence of emotions and medical students’ 
emotional development starting early in the medical education curriculum 24, 25. 
During their first clinical placements, medical students may have many new, 
emotive experiences. For most students, this will be the first time they are 
confronted with death and dying, access the intimate, corporeal areas of life, 
engage in building relationships with patients, and have to deal with uncertainty 
and role confusion 26, 27. For young students in particular, entering medical practice 
for the very first time may be confusing, daunting and overwhelming 4, 28. Some 
authors have described the joy of learning new things 26, having rewarding 
relationships with patients or receiving good supervision 27, and the pride or 
gratitude students may feel in relation to patient care 29, whereas others have 
emphasised the potentially stressful or even traumatic situations that medical 
students may encounter during their clinical experiences 30-32. However, little is 
known about the role emotions play in medical students’ learning during early 
clinical experience and how they interplay with the development of a professional 
identity. 
of early clinical experience in their curricula. But why should we offer students an 
early introduction to patient care? 
There is growing evidence that medical students benefit from authentic early 
experience in several ways 1, 2. It offers students an introduction to professional 
practice, including the roles and responsibilities of different health care 
professionals, and creates opportunities for the development of empathy, an 
understanding of the impact of disease, confidence in meeting patients, and the 
development of communication and study skills 2, 3. In other words, early practical 
experience can strengthen medical students’ affective and cognitive learning 4. In 
addition, early clinical experiences are thought to encourage the development of a 
professional identity 5. However, little is known about the learning processes 
students go through when meeting patients for the very first time 6, leaving it 
unclear how early clinical experience leads to particular learning outcomes 2. 
Learning in the workplace
Learning in clinical environments is different from learning at university. Participation 
in a given, situated social practice is one of the central features of learning in 
workplaces 7, 8. From that point of view, learning is not solely an individual and 
cognitive process, but takes place in social interaction with others in the learning 
environment 7, 9, 10. Observing others at work and engaging in discussions, asking 
questions and getting feedback are important characteristics of learning from other 
people in the workplace 11, 12. Learning in workplaces entails a  lot of uncertainty and 
involves many implicit learning processes 13. Implicit or informal learning is often 
unintentional and therefore, its learning outcomes may be difficult to express 10. 
Socio-cultural learning theories are powerful frameworks for exploring and explaining 
how medical students learn during their first clinical placements, as they take account 
of the complexity of those learning experiences 9. 
In the medical education literature, the importance of participation and social 
relations to medical professional development is also well-recognised. For both 
undergraduate and graduate clinical learning, participation in clinical activities is 
considered to be paramount 14, 15. In the ‘experience-based learning model’ developed 
by Dornan and colleagues to clarify medical students’ real patient learning 16, 
supported participation is denoted as a core condition. The educational climate and 
more or less supportive behaviour of individual nurses and doctors highly affect 
student participation in real patient care. Both contextual and socio-emotional 
‘developmental space’ offer important opportunities for medical students’ 
professional development 17. The relations between students and teachers are 
considered key experiences that may be mirrored in future student-patient relation- 
ships 18, 19. Collaborative working between students and patients can provide a 
powerful setting for the development of clinical expertise and a professional identity 20. 
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an embodied individual perspective 35, explicitly taking into account students’ 
personal dispositions 36. 
Our ontological and epistemological assumptions are grounded in an interpretative, 
constructivist research paradigm, considering reality as changeable and knowledge 
as based upon multiple, diverse interpretations of reality 37. As a consequence, our 
main methods are qualitative, including content analysis, phenomenology and 
grounded theory. 
Overview of the thesis
After a short introduction in Chapter 1, we present five empirical studies and one 
theoretical contribution, aimed at clarifying the emotional learning processes 
medical students go through. 
In Chapter 2, we describe students’ learning goals prior to a first-year nursing 
attachment and their self-reported learning outcomes, using a qualitative and 
quantitative content analysis of their answers to the open-ended prompts of a 
questionnaire administered before and after the attachment. We evaluate 
associations between learning goals and learning outcomes and explore the 
influence of student characteristics and their learning environments. 
Chapter 3 summarises the results of a mixed-methods study aimed at getting more 
insight into medical students’ most impressive experiences during early clinical 
placements and their dominant emotional and behavioural responses. 
In Chapter 4, we focus on medical students’ identification during an early nursing 
attachment. We present the results of a qualitative and quantitative content 
analysis of how they describe their perceptions of nurses, doctors, and their own 
future roles as doctors before and after a Year 1 nursing attachment. 
Chapter 5 is a commentary, written by invitation of one of the leading medical 
education journals, in which we critically reflect on two important theoretical 
perspectives regarding identity development: social identity theory and 
socio-cultural learning theory. This commentary makes an explicit connection 
between emotions and identity. 
Chapter 6 presents a phenomenological study offering more insight into how 
medical students give meaning to their first clinical experiences and the 
accompanying emotions, and how those processes affect their professional identity 
development. 
Aim of the thesis
This thesis presents a series of studies aimed at clarifying how and why early clinical 
experience may enhance the emotional and professional development of medical 
students. The following research questions will be addressed:
1) What are medical students’ main learning goals, expectations, learning activities 
and learning outcomes during a first-year nursing attachment in a hospital or 
nursing home? 
2) What are the most impressive experiences reported by medical students and 
what are the main emotions perceived by them during a first-year nursing 
attachment?
3) How do medical students give meaning to their experiences and the accompanying 
emotions in a first-year attachment to nurses? 
4) How do students develop the identity of a future doctor as a result of experiences 
in a first-year nursing attachment?
Context of the study
At the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, all Year 1 undergraduate 
medical students participate in a four-week nursing attachment. They are allocated 
to a nursing home or a hospital ward, where they actively participate in patient 
care, working as assistant nurses. The main educational goals of this early nursing 
attachment are to familiarise students with patients and with medical workplaces, 
to help them develop communication skills and empathy, and stimulate reflection 
on professional behaviour. Before starting their clinical work, students pass through 
a three-day preparatory faculty-led programme in medical school. During the 
attachment, students are being supervised by nurse preceptors. After two weeks 
and at the end of the attachment, students attend small-group reflection sessions, 
facilitated by faculty staff. We consider this nursing attachment a particularly 
suitable context to get insight into the emotional experiences of new medical 
students and their impact on professional identity development, because it 
provides opportunities for students to actively participate in real patient care 33. 
As learning within clinical practice necessarily takes place in interaction with 
patients, doctors and nurses on wards 9, this thesis approaches learning during 
early clinical experience from a predominantly socio-cultural perspective, 
 conceptualising meaning and identity as negotiated and constructed through 
interaction with other individuals while participating in communities of practice 8. 
From this point of view, relations among people in social activities are central to 
learning and identity development. Students familiarise themselves with the 
expectations, rules, values, and behaviours that are most prevalent in particular 
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Early clinical experience:  
do students learn what we expect?
Esther Helmich, Sanneke Bolhuis, Roland Laan, Raymond Koopmans
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Early clinical experience is thought to contribute to the professional development 
of medical students, but little is known about the kind of learning processes that 
actually take place. Learning in practice is highly informal and may be difficult to 
direct by predefined learning outcomes. Learning in medical practice includes a 
socialisation process in which some learning outcomes may be valued, but others 
neglected or discouraged. This study describes students’ learning goals (prior to a 
Year 1 nursing attachment) and learning outcomes (after the attachment) in relation 
to institutional educational goals, and evaluates associations between learning 
outcomes, student characteristics, and place of attachment.
Methods
A questionnaire containing open-ended questions about learning goals and learning 
outcomes was administered to all Year 1 medical students (N = 347) before and 
directly after a four-week nursing attachment in either a hospital or a nursing 
home. Two confirmatory focus group interviews were conducted and data were 
analysed using qualitative and quantitative content analyses.
Results
Students’ learning goals corresponded with educational goals with a main emphasis 
on communication and empathy. Other learning goals included gaining insight into 
the organisation of healthcare, and learning to deal with emotions. Self-reported 
learning outcomes were the same, but students additionally mentioned reflection 
on professional behaviour and their own future development. Women and younger 
students mentioned communication and empathy more often than men and older 
students. Individual learning goals, with the exception of communicating and 
empathising with patients, did not predict learning outcomes. 
Conclusions
Students’ learning goals closely match educational goals, which are adequately met 
in early nursing attachments in both hospitals and nursing homes. Learning to deal 
with emotions was underrepresented as a learning goal and learning outcome, 
which may indicate that emotional aspects of medical students’ professional 
development are neglected in the first year of medical education. 
Introduction
In the medical education literature, there is growing evidence of the perceived 
benefits of early clinical experience in the professional development of medical 
students 1-3. Early clinical experience offers students an introduction to professional 
practice, and creates opportunities for the development of empathy, as well as 
communication and practical skills 1. However, little is known about what students 
themselves want to learn during their first encounters with patients and 
professionals, and the kind of learning processes that actually take place. 
Learning in educational settings typically involves the setting of educational goals 
or intended learning outcomes (by preceptors or faculty staff) and the setting of 
learning goals (by learners). There has been much debate about perceived 
differences between ‘educational goals’ and  ‘learning outcomes’ in terms of their 
use as a focus for curriculum planning 4, 5. It has been claimed that the specification 
and assessment of the intended learning outcomes of medical education increase 
transparency and accountability 4. Learning in practice, however, implies a lot of 
uncertainty and involves many implicit learning processes 6. Implicit or informal 
learning is often unintentional and the learning outcomes may be difficult to 
express 7. Therefore, learning in practice may not easily be directed by the setting 
of educational goals or predefined learning outcomes. When considering medical 
students’ first clinical experiences, evidence directly addressing outcomes of 
learning in practice remains scarce 8. 
According to social learning theory 9 and other socio-cultural learning theories 
focusing on socialisation and participation in communities of practice 10, 11, 
interpersonal relationships and the learning environment play pivotal roles in 
learning. Although medical schools set formal educational goals for students’ early 
clinical experiences, what students actually learn in medical practice may differ 
depending on the learning environment. Behaviours, including emotional reactions 
and communication patterns, modelled by preceptors and other team members, 
show what really matters in the clinical context. In this process of professional 
enculturation, starting with their first clinical experiences, students are implicitly 
and inevitably ‘taught’ which kind of behaviours are valued in practice and which 
are not. This is also known from the literature on medical education and the 
informal and hidden curricula 2, 12-15. 
Different contexts may offer different opportunities for participating in patient 
care and effective learning 16-18. The nursing home was found to offer equally good 
opportunities for teaching medical students as the hospital 19-21. However, in the 
context of a Year 1 nursing attachment, medical students’ learning outcomes may 
differ, because patient populations and the education level of nurses differ between 
nursing homes and hospitals. 
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educational goals are based on the Dutch ‘Blueprint 1994’ 26 and are comparable 
with the educational goals for early nursing attachments in other medical schools 
in our country.  
Data collection
As part of a larger research project on which we also have reported elsewhere 27, 
prior to and directly after the attachment, students completed questionnaires 
containing open-ended questions about learning goals and learning outcomes, 
respectively. Before the attachment we asked students to indicate what they 
wanted to learn. After the attachment we asked them to briefly describe their main 
learning outcomes. To validate our categorisation of the answers to the open-ended 
questions we carried out two confirmatory focus group interviews with five 
students in each group. We audio taped these interviews, but, as the main purpose 
of this was to facilitate member checking, we considered a verbatim transcription 
unnecessary.   
Ethical considerations
Ethical approval of medical education research is not yet required in the Netherlands 
and therefore our institutional review board did not take this project into 
consideration. Instead, we discussed the aims and design of the study with the 
main educators in the nursing attachment and gained approval from the education 
management team at our medical school. The first author informed students about 
the study at the end of the introductory lecture for the attachment. The return of a 
completed questionnaire was considered to indicate the provision of informed 
consent. The first author randomly asked students to participate in the additional 
focus groups by a personal email explaining design and purpose of the interviews. 
A positive reply was considered to represent the provision of informed consent. 
The researchers assured students that their participation in the study would have 
no consequences in the assessment at the end of the attachment. 
Data analysis
Two researchers independently analysed the answers to the open questions about 
learning goals and learning outcomes. For this qualitative analysis, we used data 
from all respondents. Initial categories were discussed in order to reach agreement 
on their content and inclusion criteria. After five research meetings, we achieved a 
preliminary categorisation. At that time we presented our results in the two focus 
groups. 
After we had categorised the learning goals reported by students, we tried to categorise 
the formal educational goals in the same way in order to be able to compare them 
to students’ answers. As the formal educational goals were qualitative and were 
represented by a single written text, it was not possible to apply statistical tests to 
compute the concordance between students’ stated learning goals and the formal 
educational goals. 
In the Netherlands, medical students are still very young when they engage in their 
first clinical experiences. Former research addressing these very young students 
after a Year 1 nursing attachment revealed that their most important experiences 
were strongly patient-related 22. This focus on patient care is in line with findings in 
other pre-clinical cohorts 23, 24. However, reports on early clinical experiences in 
older students point towards a broader range of learning outcomes, like effects on 
career choice, and students’ learning and motivation 1. Thus, age and former patient 
experiences may influence medical students’ goal setting and their self-reported 
learning outcomes before and after their first introduction to medical practice. As 
learning experiences during clerkships are still highly gendered 25, we expect gender 
to play a role as well.
In this study we compare the formal educational goals set by medical school for a 
four-week nursing attachment with the learning goals and learning outcomes 
formulated by Year 1 students themselves, and study their associations with student 
characteristics and place of attachment. 
The following questions are addressed: 
1) Do learning goals set by medical students correspond with the formal educational 
goals set by medical school? 
2) What are students’ perceptions of their main learning outcomes?
3) Do students’ self-reported learning outcomes correspond with the educational 
goals?
4) Are students’ learning goals and learning outcomes related to age, former 
patient experiences, gender and place of attachment? 
5) How do students’ learning goals relate to their self-reported learning outcomes?
Methods
Context
At the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, the first clinical experience of 
medical students is a four-week nursing attachment in Year 1 of medical school. 
Students are allocated to a hospital or a nursing home. They participate actively in 
patient care by working as assistant nurses. Students meet in small-group reflection 
sessions supervised by faculty staff after two weeks and at the end of the 
attachment. The main educational goal set by medical school is learning to 
empathise with patients. Other formal educational goals are entering into 
conversation with patients, acquiring some practical skills, such as washing and 
dressing patients, and reflecting on feelings that accompany the provision of 
physical care. Other important objectives include reflecting on professional 
behaviour, gaining insight into the organisation of care, reflecting on being a 
member of a team, and getting to know one’s own boundaries (Table 1). These 
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Results
Of the 347 Year 1 medical students, 316 completed at least one of the questionnaires, 
either before or after the attachment (response rate 91%). Table 2 lists demographic 
characteristics of the 267 students who completed both questionnaires. Chi-square 
tests revealed no differences in characteristics between students in the hospital 
and the nursing home placements. Respondents and non-responders in both 
groups did not differ with respect to gender, age (17-19 years versus ≥ 20 years) or 
place of attachment.
Students’ learning goals and formal educational goals
Students’ learning goals before the attachment were related to communication 
with patients, understanding and supporting patients, acquiring practical skills, 
gaining insight into the organisation of care, working in a team, dealing with emotions 
and difficult situations, developing professional behaviour, and experiencing an 
early orientation to their future professional role (‘Do I like this job?’). We categorised 
these learning goals into four broad categories: 1) communicating and empathising 
with patients; 2) caring for patients; 3) coming to know about the organisation of 
patient care and the roles and responsibilities of nurses, doctors and other 
professionals; and 4) dealing with emotions and difficult situations, coming to know 
one’s own boundaries, and respecting one’s own and others’ boundaries (Table 3). 
The first three categories were in line with, but did not completely cover, the formal 
educational goals set by medical school. A small number of students additionally 
mentioned learning to deal with emotions and difficult situations as a learning goal, 
which was not among the formal educational goals. 
Next, three researchers independently coded all the learning goals and learning 
outcomes reported by the students in accordance with the system of categorisation 
developed previously. We did not estimate inter-rater reliability, but instead used 
discussions about the differences we found to refine our coding scheme 28. 
However, differences in coding occurred only infrequently, in approximately 5% of 
the cases. 
With this encoding, we conducted a logistic regression analysis. Logistic regression 
analysis was carried out only for data from questionnaires submitted by students 
who had completed both surveys. In the analysis of data generated before the 
attachment, learning goals reported by students were used as dependent variables, 
and age, gender, former patient experiences, and place of attachment as independent 
variables. Learning outcomes reported by students after the attachment were used 
as dependent variables, and the learning goal mentioned by students before the 
attachment was entered as an additional independent variable. We used SPSS 
Version 16.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for all statistical procedures. 
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Table 1  Formal educational goals for a Year 1 nursing attachment
 
‘After the attachment, the student is able to … ‘
… empathise with patients
… independently enter into conversation with patients
… assist patients in washing, dressing, eating, getting out of bed
… describe and deal with feelings that accompany making physical contact
… describe his or her own role in patient care
… describe the role of health care professionals in patient care
… describe privacy rules 
… describe the impact of the loss of privacy and the need to respect patients’ privacy
… stand in a patient’s shoes
… describe the personal, psychological, and social consequences of hospitalisation
… describe the organisation of patient care
… reflect on being a member of a team
… characterise the learning environment
… describe the professional behaviour of health care professionals
… support patients in dealing with disease
… be aware of and respect his or her own boundaries
Table 2  Characteristics of students assigned to hospitals and nursing homes 
Hospital-based 
(N=157)
(response rate 80%, n=125)
Nursing home-based 
(N=190)
(response rate 75%, n=142)
Female 86 69% 94 65%
Young students 
(aged 17-19 years)
95 76% 101 71%
Living at home with parents 63 50% 65 46%
Straight from pre-university 
secondary education
116 93% 129 91%
Prior patient experience 80 64% 98 69%
Patient(s) in family 59 47% 78 55%
Patient experience by voluntary job 29 23% 43 30%
Patient experience in education 7 6% 8 6%
Patient care as professional 3 2% 1 1%
26 27
The answers given by students after the attachment were more concrete and 
detailed than those given before the attachment and covered more topics. After 
the attachment, two additional, more reflective, categories emerged: 1) reflecting 
on one’s own performance, on teamwork, and on the professional behaviour of 
oneself and others; and 2) reflecting on one’s own future role as a doctor and future 
professional development (Table 3). This elaboration corresponded with the formal 
educational goals, which also emphasised reflection. 
During the focus group interviews students recognised and confirmed our findings 
about learning goals and learning outcomes. No new themes were mentioned. 
Learning goals, leaning outcomes and student characteristics
Before the attachment, the learning goal most frequently reported by both hospital 
and nursing home students involved communicating and empathising with patients 
(85% and 81% respectively) (Table 3). Female students mentioned this more frequently 
than male students (odds ratio [OR] 2.6) (Table 4). Gaining insight into the organisation 
of patient care was mentioned less often by students allocated to the nursing home 
(OR 0.5) (Table 4). Formulating other specific learning goals was not associated with 
age, former patient experience or place of attachment. 
After the attachment, the most frequently mentioned learning outcomes were, 
again, communicating and empathising with patients (74% and 64% respectively) 
(Table 3). Younger students mentioned this learning outcome more frequently than 
older students (OR 2.9) (Table 5). Students with less experience mentioned reflecting 
Self-reported learning outcomes and formal educational goals
After the attachment, students reported learning outcomes related to communication 
with patients, such as listening and openly talking about diseases, empathising with 
patients, and realising the impact of admission: 
“I learned to communicate with patients who are dependent. It was the first 
time I had contact with patients as a professional. For my further study, this is 
really important to learn.” (Female, 18 years, nursing home placement)
“How to communicate with patients. I think this is important, because it is necessary 
to have good contact with patients, you should listen to the problems of people, 
learning to listen is imperative.” (Male, 19 years, nursing home placement) 
Students learned to deliver physical care to patients and to deal with the feelings 
that accompanied the provision of such care: 
“Now I am no longer afraid to have intimate, physical contact with patients. I 
feel much more at ease with it.” (Male, 18 years, nursing home placement)
Students learned about the organisation of patient care, the roles and responsibilities 
of nurses, and their own roles as members of a team. As part of this category, 13 
students explicitly mentioned having experienced an increase in respect for nursing 
staff. Students reflected on the professional behaviour of themselves and others 
and on their own future roles as doctors:
“I learned from observing the relationship between nurses and doctors. I think 
this will help me to improve my own future collaboration with nurses.” (Female, 
18 years, hospital placement)
Students reported that they had become aware of their own boundaries and 
learned to respect their own and others’ boundaries. Some students explicitly 
reported that they had learned to deal with emotions that accompany working as a 
health care professional. Students reflected on their future work environment and 
their own future professional development: 
“Dealing with emotions, with sadness and suffering.” (Female, 20 years, hospital 
placement)
“My idea that I like working with people is confirmed.” (Male, 17 years, nursing 
home placement)
These self-reported learning outcomes were in line with the formal educational goals, 
although learning to deal with emotions and difficult situations again represented 
an additional learning outcome mentioned by students.
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Goals Outcomes Goals Outcomes
Communicating and empathising 
with patients
106 85% 93 74% 116 81% 92 64%
Caring for patients 18 14% 8 6% 25 18% 16 11%
Gaining insight into the 
organisation of patient care
29 23% 23 18% 21 15% 17 12%
Dealing with emotions and difficult 
situations
20 16% 10 8% 23 16% 12 8%
Reflecting on professional 
behaviour and teamwork
27 22% 30 21%
Reflecting on future professional 
development
15 12% 24 17%
* More than one answer was allowed
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on future professional development as a learning outcome less frequently (OR 0.4) 
(Table 5). No other associations emerged.
Relations between students’ learning goals and learning outcomes
Communication was the only category for which mention as a learning goal before 
the attachment resulted in more frequent mention as a learning outcome after the 
attachment (Table 5). No other learning outcomes could be predicted by learning 
goals mentioned before the attachment. Remarkably, students who wanted to 
learn to handle emotions before the attachment were less prone to mention the 
dealing with emotions as one of their main learning outcomes after the attachment 
(OR 0.3). 
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Table 4  Medical students’ learning goals: associations with student characteristics 




Gender (female students; ref. male students) 2.6 1.3-5.2 <0.005
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 0.6 0.2-1.4 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 1.0 0.5-2.0 NS





Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.1 0.6-2.3 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 0.5 0.2-1.5 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.5 0.2-1.2 NS







Gender (female students; ref. male students) 0.8 0.4-1.6 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 1.8 0.8-4.2 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.9 0.4-1.7 NS







Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.4 0.7-3.0 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 1.4 0.5-3.4 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 1.2 0.6-2.5 NS
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
1.0 0.5-2.0 NS
* Multiple logistic regression analysis
OR = odds ratio; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; NS = not significant
Table 5   Medical students’ self-reported learning outcomes: associations with 
student characteristics 




Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.0 0.7-2.0 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 2.9 1.2-7.0 <0.05
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.8 0.4-1.6 NS
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
1.0 0.8-2.0 NS
Communicating/empathising mentioned as a 




Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.1 0.4-3.0 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 1.1 0.3-4.1 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.8 0.3-2.2 NS
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
2.4 1.0-6.3 NS
Caring for patients mentioned as a learning 






Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.5 0.7-3.6 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 2.0 0.8-5.4 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 1.5 0.7-3.1 NS
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
0.7 0.3-1.4 NS
Gaining insight into the organisation of patient 





Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.1 0.4-3.2 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 1.4 0.4-4.4 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.5 0.1-1.4 NS
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
1.2 0.5-3.0 NS
Dealing with emotions mentioned as a learning 






Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.5 0.7-3.1 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 1.2 0.5-3.0 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 1.5 0.8-2.9 NS







Gender (female students; ref. male students) 1.4 0.6-3.3 NS
Age (age 17-19 years; ref. ≥ 20 years) 0.8 0.3-2.6 NS
No patient experience (ref. prior experience) 0.4 0.2-1.0 <0.05
Place of attachment (nursing home; ref. 
hospital)
1.4 0.7-3.0 NS
* Multiple logistic regression analysis
OR = odds ratio; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; NS = not significant
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fraught for less mature, very young students 33. Therefore, it  seems highly 
important to further study how students learn to deal with emotions in medical 
practice, and to develop and implement appropriate emotion skills training 39.
When we investigated the associations between learning goals and learning 
outcomes, we found only one direct association. The development of communication 
skills and empathy seems to be the only learning outcome that might be predicted 
by declaring it a learning goal before the attachment. Students who mentioned 
dealing with emotions as an important learning goal before the attachment were 
less likely to mention it as one of their main learning outcomes after the attachment. 
As stated before, workplace learning is highly informal and involves many implicit 
learning processes 6, 7. Our study adds evidence that, even in the context of clear 
formal educational goals or intended learning outcomes shared by students, 
directing learning in practice by formulating learning goals or predefined learning 
outcomes may be difficult. 
Strengths and limitations
This study has both strengths and limitations. Our analysis is based on qualitative 
data sourced from a large student population in a survey with a high response rate. 
Although it was confined to one medical school, students were allocated to 
different institutions (hospital wards and nursing homes) in a large educational 
area. We used self-reports instead of observations and formal evaluations, which 
might be viewed as a weakness when considering learning outcomes. However, 
self-reporting may also represent a study strength because it provides insight into 
students’ perceptions of the learning process. Informal learning processes may be 
especially difficult to recognise for learners and thus additional in-depth qualitative 
research, as well as more objective measures of learning outcomes, would be 
valuable.  Although, in general, a more rigorous repeated-measures study might be 
helpful to assess results of any intervention, in this case we considered this would 
be inappropriate. In a repeated-measures study, the same measurements (e.g. 
questionnaire, scale) should be used pre- and post-intervention. Because we 
wanted to explore students’ expectations, we asked them to indicate their main 
learning goal or goals (more than one answer was allowed) prior to the attachment. 
After the attachment, we asked the students to describe their most important 
learning outcomes. Again, students were allowed to give more than one answer. 
Thus, we obtained different numbers of responses, which provided rich insight into 
students learning goals and learning outcomes, but which impeded a more rigorous 
comparison. This might be a suitable subject for further study. 
Conclusions
According to our students, an early nursing attachment in either a hospital or a 
nursing home offers a substantial contribution to their professional development 
and serves as a valuable foundation for their further medical education. Many 
students emphasised the development of communication skills and empathy as 
Conclusions and discussion
Summary of main findings
Students’ learning goals and their self-reported learning outcomes are in line with 
the formal educational goals set by medical school for a Year 1 nursing attachment. 
Students explicitly mentioned communication and empathy, and reflection on 
performance, professional behaviour, teamwork and future professional 
development as their main learning outcomes. Female and younger students more 
often indicated the development of communication skills and empathy as learning 
goals and learning outcomes, respectively. Students explicitly mentioned an 
increase in their respect for the nursing profession. Some students formulated 
dealing with emotions and difficult situations as a separate learning goal and 
learning outcome. Personal learning goals formulated before the attachment only 
partially predicted self-reported learning outcomes after the attachment. 
Discussion
The main learning outcomes mentioned by our students are in line with findings of 
former studies 1, 2, 8, 22. Communication and empathy are by far the most frequently 
mentioned learning goals and learning outcomes reported after early clinical 
experience 1, 29. The observation that female students emphasise communication 
and empathy more often than male students do, is in line with the more care- 
oriented attitude of females described previously in the medical education 
literature 30-32. Younger students mentioned a larger increase in communication 
skills and empathy, which may reflect age-related differences in life experience and 
the development of interpersonal skills. Maturity was recently identified as a major 
predictor of medical students’ transition into the clinical environment 33. Learning 
outcomes were not related to place of attachment. This supports former reports 
stating that nursing homes and hospital wards are equally suitable environments 
for medical students’ learning 19-21.
Apparently, many important elements of professional behaviour, such as 
communication skills, empathy, reflection and teamwork, are adequately fostered 
in a Year 1 nursing attachment. Emotional learning, although previously suggested 
to be one of the main learning outcomes of experience-based learning 17, is not 
directly addressed. Learning to deal with emotions and difficult situations is not 
stated as a formal educational goal by our medical school. Given that only a few 
students formulated this as a learning goal, and even fewer denoted it as a learning 
outcome, we might also suppose that learning to deal with emotions is not modelled 
adequately in the workplace. Recently, it was suggested that emotions are still a 
taboo topic in medical education 34. This is striking because, during their early 
clinical experience, students will be confronted for the first time with many 
emotion-laden issues, such as death and dying 14, 35, 36, uncertainties about students’ 
roles 36, powerlessness when facing behavioural conflicts 37, and distress related to 
medical errors 38. The transition into medical practice may be even more emotionally 
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important learning goals and learning outcomes during a Year 1 nursing attachment. 
However, learning in practice seems to be highly informal and difficult to guide by 
setting learning goals or learning outcomes beforehand. During their first clinical 
experiences, students may be surprised by unexpected, emotional and difficult 
situations. As neither faculty staff nor students can accurately predict what 
students will face during their first introduction to medical practice, it seems 
necessary to coach students in methods of reflection on this experiential and 
unplanned learning, in order to help them make sense of their embodied experiences. 
Further research is needed to increase our knowledge of the emotional aspects of 
learning in practice and of how to tailor supervision, especially when very young 
students are exposed to their future working environments for the very first time. 
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Entering medicine for the first time is highly impressive for students, but we know 
little about the actual emotional learning processes taking place. In this study, we 
aimed to get more insight into expectations, experiences and emotions of students 
during their first clinical experiences in a hospital compared to a nursing home. 
Methods
We carried out a qualitative and a quantitative survey by administering questionnaires 
about expectations, impressive experiences and learning activities within two 
cohorts of Year 1 medical students before and after a four-week nursing attachment. 
Results
Despite different expectations, students reported similar experiences and learning 
activities for the nursing home and the hospital. Most impressive events were 
related to patient care, being a trainee, or professional identities being challenged. 
Students in nursing homes most often referred to their own relationships with 
patients. Students expressed different emotions, and frequently experienced 
positive and negative emotions at the same time. 
Conclusions
Rewarding experiences (not only difficult or stressful events) do matter for medical 
professional development. Students need to learn how to deal with and feel 
strengthened by the emotions evoked during clinical experiences, which should be 
supported by educators. The nursing home and the hospital seem to be equally 
suited as learning environments.
 
Introduction
During their clinical training, medical students encounter many different patients 
and health care professionals. This might elicit feelings such as discomfort during 
physical care, feelings of helplessness in the confrontation with suffering or death, 
and fear and embarrassment in relationships with supervisors, but also positive 
feelings from having contact with patients or excitement from ‘being in medicine’ 
1-5. Especially entering the medical workplace for the very first time poses a great 
emotional challenge on students 1, 5, 6.
In traditional curricula, medical students entered medical practice only after 
several theory-based years of study. In modern, vertically integrated, curricula, 
students are offered their first clinical experiences earlier, starting from the first 
year of medical training. Early clinical experience is commonly provided by an 
attachment to a community or to single patients, or a clinical placement, generally 
with a physician preceptor 7. The first clinical experience of medical students at the 
Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre is a four-week nursing attachment in 
hospitals and nursing homes in the first year of medical school. In this attachment, 
students actively participate in patient care, working as assistant nurses. The main 
objectives of this attachment are to familiarise students with patients, and to 
stimulate the development of empathy, communication skills and professional 
behaviour. The scarce literature reporting on nursing attachments offers little 
insight into the actual learning experiences of young medical students participating 
in patient care as a member of the nursing team 8-10. 
Participation is the central element in the ‘experience-based learning model’ as 
developed by Dornan and colleagues 11.  Participation can be hampered or enabled 
by the educational climate and concrete behaviours of professionals in the 
workplace. Students should be offered possibilities to interact with nurses and 
doctors in a positive way, to build social relationships with patients and actively 
contribute to patient care. 
In prior reports though, students were found to be afraid of being humiliated, felt 
themselves outsiders, felt themselves lacking credibility in front of patients, and 
experienced intense stress from strong emotional events 12, 13. Several studies 
revealed that medical students were being confronted with a large number of 
potentially stressful and sometimes even traumatic events or circumstances 14-16. 
These experiences may elicit feelings of fear, incompetence, helplessness, anger or 
guilt, and are associated with psychological distress and a higher incidence of 
depression 14, 15. Stress and distress then, were demonstrated  to result in a loss of 
empathy and integrity in medical students 14, 17. However, some authors have also 
described the joy of learning new things 2, having rewarding relationships with 
patients or receiving good supervision 4, and the pride or gratitude students may 
feel in relation to patient care 3. 




We carried out two successive studies in two cohorts of first-year medical students 
entering a four-week nursing attachment. For this attachment, students were 
randomly allocated to a nursing home or a hospital. The first study was developed 
to explore the nature of the expectations and experiences (learning experiences 
and impressive experiences) of students (research questions 1-3) and to address 
differences related to age, gender, prior experience and learning environment 
(research questions 5 (in part) and 6). After having analysed these data, we felt we 
needed additional data about the emotions that were evoked by the experiences of 
medical students, which led to the formulation of research question 4 and the 
development of a second study.  Again, we were interested in differences related to 
age, gender, prior experience and learning environment (research questions 5 (in 
part) and 6).
Study 1
We administered a questionnaire to all first-year medical students of the 2007/2008 
cohort (N=347) of the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre before and 
directly after the nursing attachment. Before the attachment we asked students to 
give brief written answers to open questions about their expectations: What are 
you looking for? What do you fear? How would it be to work in a hospital or in a 
nursing home? After the attachment, we asked them to indicate their most 
important learning activities and to describe their most impressive and most 
stressful experiences. Students completed the questionnaire following small-group 
teaching sessions at the beginning and at the end of the attachment as part of the 
educational programme. It took them 20-30 minutes to formulate their answers. 
No teachers or researchers were present during the completion of the questionnaire. 
Study 2
In the second study, students of the 2009/2010 cohort (N=332) completed another 
questionnaire, again administered during the small-group session directly following 
the attachment. We asked students to categorise their most impressive experience 
following the categorisation developed in Study 1, and to add a brief written 
description of the situation. Subsequently, students were asked to indicate, out of 
a list of 22 emotions, the five main emotions accompanying this experience. For this 
purpose, we used the Differential Emotions Scale (DES), which was originally 
developed by Izard et al. 20 to assess the subjective experiences of ten discrete 
fundamental emotions: anger, disgust, contempt, interest, joy, surprise, sadness, 
fear, shyness and guilt. The original DES was supplemented by Fredrickson et al. 
with positive emotions like gratitude, love, pride and sexual desire 21. Based on 
Study 1, we slightly extended this modified DES (mDES) by adding emotions that 
might be more specific to the patient care situation, such as helplessness, being 
In the experience-based learning model, a positive state of mind is supposed to be 
one of the main learning outcomes of real patient learning.  Dornan and colleagues 
refer to the building of a sense of identity, becoming more confident, sustaining 
motivation and feeling rewarded 11. We suppose that learning to deal with impressive, 
stressful, difficult, moving or otherwise emotional situations might also be an 
essential part of this ‘emotional learning process’, which unfortunately is only very 
sparsely addressed in medical education 18. The emotional learning processes or 
learning outcomes related to real patient contact are not yet clearly defined within 
the medical education literature. In our study, we refer to expectations, impressive 
experiences and emotions as part of the broader concept of ‘emotional learning’. 
Benefiting from real patient contact, finally, may differ depending on the learning 
environment, as well as on differences between students. The interpretation of 
concrete experiences may be influenced by students’ prior experiences and 
expectations. This was suggested to differ greatly for male and female students 
during their transition into the clinical curriculum 19.  For younger students this 
transition might be more stressful than for their more mature colleagues 6. Hospitals 
and nursing homes differ with respect to patient population and educational level 
of nurses, which might influence students’ expectations and experiences as well.   
In this research project, we aim to contribute to the ‘experience-based learning 
model’ by assessing students’ learning activities and differences between the 
nursing home and the hospital as a learning environment for a first-year nursing 
attachment. We intend to gain more insight into the experiences of young medical 
students in a first-year nursing attachment and the emotional learning processes 
taking place. The main objectives of the current paper are to describe medical 
students’ expectations before a first year nursing attachment in a hospital or 
nursing home, and students’ most impressive experiences and evoked emotions 
during the attachment. 
We formulated the following research questions: 
1) What do first-year medical students expect of a four-week nursing attachment 
in a hospital or nursing home?
2) What are the most important learning activities according to medical students 
during a first-year nursing attachment in a hospital or nursing home? 
3) What are the most impressive experiences reported by medical students in a 
hospital or nursing home?
4) What are the emotions perceived by students during a first-year nursing 
attachment?
5) Do students’ learning activities, their most impressive experiences and the 
experienced emotions differ for hospitals and nursing homes? 
6) Are there differences related to gender, age or former patient experience?
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In the second study we used this same categorisation, but divided the first category 
into two separate categories: witnessing patient distress or recovery and developing 
a professional relationship with patients. To verify comparability of the reported 
incidents in both studies, the first author carefully read all brief descriptions given 
by students in Study 2 and compared these with the data of Study 1. 
Statistics
Differences in learning activities and impressive experiences between students in 
hospitals or nursing homes, or related to gender, age or prior experience, were 
analysed using Chi-square tests. We used t-tests for comparing means regarding 
impact and intensity. We considered p< 0.05 as statistically significant. All statistical 
procedures were performed using SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
STUDY 1
Of the 347 students invited to participate in the first study, 316 completed at least 
one of both questionnaires, before or after the attachment (response rate 91%). We 
used all these questionnaires for our qualitative analysis. From the 267 students 
who completed both questionnaires, 142 were allocated to a nursing home (53%). 
There were no significant differences between the two groups (Table 1). 
Expectations of the nursing attachment in general
Before the attachment, students’ hopes and fears regarded patient care, especially 
their own relationships with patients, the learning environment, personal vulnerability 
and professional development. 
moved, tenderness, respect, nervousness and irritation. In addition, we asked 
students to rate the impact of the most impressive event on a 10-point scale and to 
indicate the intensity of the attachment as a whole, again using a 10-point scale. 
Ethical considerations 
For both studies we discussed the aims and design of the study with the main 
educators in the nursing attachment and got approval from the education 
management team of our medical school. Our institutional review board decided 
that no further measures for ethical approval were necessary. The first author (EH) 
informed all students at the end of the introductory lecture at the beginning of the 
attachment. We considered returning a completed questionnaire as informed 
consent. Participation was fully voluntary, and we made sure that research and 
student assessment remained strictly separated. 
Qualitative data analysis
Two researchers independently carried out a qualitative content analysis of data 
from the first study. The first researcher (EH) was an elderly care physician and 
clinical teacher and involved in the current research project as a PhD student. The 
second researcher (ED) was a registered nurse, experienced in qualitative data 
analysis. 
We started with an open coding process, constantly comparing the emerging 
categories with each other and with existing literature 22. We discussed and refined 
our interpretations in five consecutive research meetings, in which we primarily 
sought to reach agreement on content and inclusion criteria. 
During this process of constant comparative analysis, we found a great conformity 
of the emerging categories with existing literature. For medical students’ learning 
activities, we decided to use an earlier developed categorisation: learning by direct 
experience, learning by social interaction, learning by theory or supervision and 
learning by reflection 23, 24. 
For medical students’ expectations and the impressive experiences they encountered, 
we combined and slightly adapted categories previously described by several 
authors 3, 16, 25 into the following categorisation: 
1) Patient care: student - patient interaction 
2) Patient care: professional - patient interaction
3) Learners’ issues: student - preceptor interaction
4) Personal vulnerability: workload, dirty work
5) Professional identity: conflict in values, ethical aspects, helplessness
6) (Near-)mistakes by self or others
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Table 1   Characteristics of students assigned to hospitals and nursing homes 









Female 86 69% 94 65% 86 68% 97 68%
Young students 
(aged 17-19 years)
95 76% 101 71% 89 71% 106 74%
Living at home with parents 63 50% 65 46% 55 44% 66 46%
Straight from pre-university 
secondary education
116 93% 129 90% 113 90% 132 92%
Prior patient experience 80 64% 98 67% 76 60% 85 59%
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“I suppose in a nursing home I will be able to do things myself, not only observing 
how things are going.” (Female, 18 years, nursing home placement)
Working in a hospital was expected to be difficult, while working in a nursing home 
was considered to be monotonous and boring, but also rewarding. Students 
expected professionals in a hospital to have less contact with patients, while patient 
care in a nursing home might be more intense and more personal. Students 
described hospitals as large institutions, with many different disciplines participating 
in patient care. Students thought nursing homes would be smaller and less interdis-
ciplinary. Students reflected on the care versus cure orientation of the nursing 
home and the hospital respectively. In a hospital one might witness more medical 
treatments and it might be easier to identify with one’s future role as a doctor; in 
the nursing home there is more emphasis on the nursing role. Students thought the 
content of a nursing attachment in a hospital would be highly interesting, but it 
might be nice to be in a nursing home as well, because the nursing home is to a high 
degree unknown to most medical students. 
“I think being in a nursing home will be instructive: dealing with chronic diseases, 
maybe dementia, will be a new experience to me.” (Male, 20 years, nursing 
home placement)
Learning activities during the attachment
We did not find any significant differences between the most important learning 
activities indicated for the hospital or the nursing home (Table 2). For both learning 
environments, students most frequently mentioned learning by direct experience 
as their main way of learning (80-85%). Communicating with patients, talking about 
illness and disease, dealing with emotions of patients and participating in social and 
practical activities were all considered very important learning experiences. 
“Caring for patients and talking with them.” (Male, 21 years, hospital placement)
Students were looking forward to real encounters with patients, wanted to help 
patients and expressed the wish to care for patients. On the other hand, they feared 
the confrontation with suffering and death. 
“Meeting real patients, and supporting them in being ill.” (Female, 20  years, 
hospital placement)
“Difficult conversations, with people who are angry or sad, when you are not able 
to do something that really helps.” (Female, 22 years, nursing home placement)
Students made some general comments relating to their positions as learners. They 
were looking forward to getting acquainted with the organisation of patient care 
and liked the idea of teamwork. 
“I would like to get some idea of working in a hospital.” (Male, 23 years, hospital 
placement)
“I like the idea of working together in a team.” (Female, 20 years, hospital placement)
Students reported a fear of conflicts and difficult situations in the working 
environment and were afraid they “would be the ones to clean up everything”. 
Students feared they would be given too much responsibility. They expected 
physical care to be distressing and disliked the prospect of having to cope with 
strange smells and dirty things. Having to get up early and working very hard were 
also mentioned by students before the attachment. 
“Having to wash patients who are dirty or uncared-for.” (Female, 19 years, nursing 
home placement)
“Irregular hours and varying supervisors.” (Female, 18 years, nursing home 
placement)
Expectations of the hospital versus the nursing home
Before the attachment, some students liked the idea of being allocated to a hospital 
because they thought it would be more interesting and they would be able to learn 
more than in a nursing home. 
“In a hospital you will see younger and older patients, with different diseases. I 
think that is interesting.” (Female, 19 years, hospital placement)
Other students considered an attachment in a nursing home to be more attractive 
and better for their professional development, because according to them, a nursing 
home offers more opportunities for participation in patient care.
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Table 2   Learning activities in hospitals and nursing homes, Study 1* 
Hospital (N=92) Nursing home (N=105)
Learning by direct experience 74 80% 89 85%
Learning by social interaction with 
professionals
44 48% 50 48%
Learning by social interaction with peers 7 8% 6 6%
Learning by supervision 22 24% 31 30%
Learning by reflection 10 11% 8 8%
*More than one answer was allowed
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Recovery and happiness were found to be impressive as well. 
“Seeing patients (…) walk again with a walking aid.” (Female, 19 years, nursing 
home placement)
“Eating pancakes at the pancake restaurant. Patients who normally only lie 
down and say nothing fully revived. It was great to see these people enjoying 
and having fun.” (Female, 20 years, nursing home placement)
Students reflected on their own, positive or negative, relationships with patients.
“A patient cried and I was able to comfort him.” (Male, 21 years, hospital 
placement)
“A woman was so thankful I wanted to help her to get into bed, her eyes were 
brimming with tears. I had to wash another woman’s hair, but she did not want 
that, and turned angry and called me a liar.” (Female, 19 years, nursing home 
placement)
Students observed interactions between nurses or doctors and the patient. 
“An argument between the nurse and a patient. The patient became abusive 
and started to be verbally aggressive. This happened all of a sudden, without 
the slightest provocation.” (Female, 22 years, nursing home placement)
Being a trainee was sometimes very stressful.
“My supervisor forgot me several times and then I walked about as if lost.” 
(Female, 20 years, hospital placement)
Students also learned by the informal social interaction with professionals in the 
workplace. They engaged in conversations with nurses, observed nurses caring for 
patients, witnessed the interaction between nurses and doctors and listened to 
health care workers talking during coffee breaks, team meetings and consultations. 
“Observing nurses, how they interact with patients.” (Female, 20 years, nursing 
home placement)
Students exchanged experiences with peers during formal teaching sessions, but 
also during other (leisure time) activities. When students got into difficult situations 
and did not know what to do or say, discussing this with peers was found to be 
helpful. Students found it interesting to discuss experiences with peers who were 
allocated to the hospital or the nursing home and vice versa. Formal social 
interaction, such as having something explained or receiving feedback was also 
considered instructive by many students. Supervisors helped students to reflect on 
their performance, but students reported engaging in reflection by themselves as 
well.  
Impressive experiences in a first year nursing attachment
Students reported many very impressive experiences during the attachment (Table 3). 
These experiences were most frequently related to patient care (69-70%). Besides, 
15-20% of the students described situations challenging their professional identities. 
When asked for their most stressful experience, again their own experiences with 
patients (32-39%) and threats to their professional identities (24-28%) were 
mentioned. However, in considering stressful experiences, students also mentioned 
their position as a trainee (18-20%) and their personal vulnerability (10-13%). Only a 
few students reported (near-)mistakes as their most impressive or stressful 
experience. Male students more often than females indicated their personal 
vulnerability as stressful (20% versus 6%; χ2 (1, N=203) = 8.75, p = 0.003). Younger 
(34% versus 19%; χ2 (1, N=203) = 4.44, p = 0.035) and less experienced students 
(36% versus 20%; χ2 (1, N=204) = 5.28, p = 0.022) were most likely to mention 
stressful events related to their interaction with patients. We did not find any other 
differences related to age, former patient experiences or gender. Frequencies did 
not differ significantly between students who were allocated to nursing homes or 
hospitals.
Witnessing suffering and death in patients was very impressive for most students. 
“On the same day the admission of a young mother with metastasised breast 
cancer and the death of a patient I had cared for.” (Female, 23 years, hospital 
placement)
“A mother who did not recognise her daughter because of dementia. This was 
awful for the daughter.” (Male, 18 years, nursing home placement)
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Table 3   Impressive and stressful experiences in hospitals and nursing homes, Study 1 









Student-patient interaction 61 69% 73 70% 25 32% 37 39%
Professional-patient interaction 3 3% 3 3% 6 8% 1 1%
Learners’ issues 5 6% 2 2% 14 18% 19 20%
Personal vulnerability 0 0% 5 5% 8 10% 12 13%
Professional identity 18 20% 16 15% 22 28% 23 24%
(Near-) mistakes 2 2% 6 6% 3 4% 4 4%
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emotions were being moved, tenderness and respect; the most frequently reported 
negative emotions were powerlessness, sadness and fear. In general, positive 
emotions were mentioned more often than their negative counterparts (Table 5). 
Of the respondents, 50% mentioned three or more positive emotions at the same 
time; only 29% of the students mentioned three or more negative emotions related 
to their most impressive experience. In 23% of the cases, students reported 
exclusively positive emotions; the reporting of exclusively negative emotions 
occurred in merely 4%. All other students expressed positive and negative emotions 
at the same time, evoked by one and the same impressive experience. 
Surprise was more often mentioned as an emotion in hospitals than in nursing 
homes (39% versus 26%; χ2 (1, N=227) = 4.03, p = 0.045). Students in nursing homes 
more frequently expressed gladness or joy (28% versus 17%; χ2 (1, N=233) = 4.19, 
p = 0.041), content (68% versus 18%; χ2 (1, N=232) = 6.17, p = 0.013) and love or 
closeness (34% versus 19%; χ2 (1, N=234) = 6.79, p = 0.009). This last emotion was 
also more frequently mentioned by students who did not have any experience in 
patient care in comparison with their more experienced colleagues (37% versus 
20%; χ2 (1, N=233) = 8.34, p = 0.004). Additionally, we found differences for feeling 
proud or confident (22% in students without experience versus 9% in experienced 
students; χ2 (1, N=234) = 7.00, p = 0.008), irritation (20% in older versus 6% in 
younger students; χ2 (1, N=238) = 11.37, p = 0.001) and interest (36% in male versus 
17% in female students; χ2 (1, N=230) = 9.53, p = 0.002). 
Impact and intensity
The impact of the most impressive event was rated as 8.0 (SD 1.4; range 2-10). This 
did not differ between the hospital and the nursing home, nor for males or females, 
older or younger, or more or less experienced students. The intensity of the 
attachment as a whole was rated as 6.7 (SD 2.0; range: 1-10). Female students 
considered the attachment to be harder than their male colleagues (6.9 versus 6.0; 
t(256) = -3.28, p = 0.001). The same difference was found for younger versus older 
Students commented on their personal vulnerability, mentioning exhaustion and 
disgust. 
“Having to travel sometimes was tiring. We worked long hours.” (Female, 19 
years, hospital placement)
“Dirt everywhere, excrement on the ceiling, motions in bed, everything soiled, 
the smell and the filth.” (Man, 18 years, nursing home placement) 
Several times, students’ professional identities were at stake. They reported 
conflicts in values, ethical aspects, a sense of dissonance and helplessness. 
“The way nurses talked about patients during coffee breaks, sometimes almost 
regardless. I did not feel at ease with it.” (Female, 19 years, hospital placement)
“Being unable to help people. Someone wanted to go home, but I was not able 
to help him.” (Male, 21 years, nursing home placement)
Few students reported (near-) mistakes by themselves or others. 
“When I accompanied a woman to the toilet, she fell to the ground. I could break 
her fall, but not capture her. I felt somewhat guilty.” (Female, 18 years, nursing 
home placement)
STUDY 2
Of the 332 first-year students, 270 completed the questionnaire (response rate 
81%). One student did not indicate the place of attachment and therefore was 
excluded from further analysis. Demographics were comparable with those in 
Study 1 (Table 1).  
Impressive experiences
The essay descriptions provided by students closely resembled the descriptions in 
Study 1. Students categorised their impressive experiences most frequently as 
related to patient care, comparable to Study 1 (Table 4). Students allocated to a 
hospital more often reported having witnessed a patient’s distress or recovery, 
whereas experiences in the nursing home were more frequently related to students’ 
own relationships with patients. We found no differences for gender, age or former 
patient experiences. 
Emotions
Students mentioned a very broad range of emotions related to the most impressive 
event encountered during the attachment. The most frequently expressed positive 
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Student-patient interaction/witnessing patients 60 55% 53 41%
Student-patient interaction/relationships with patients 25 23% 59 46%
Professional-patient interaction 4 4% 9 7%
Learners’ issues 8 7% 3 2%
Personal vulnerability 1 1% 1 1%
Professional identity 6 6% 0 0%
(Near-) mistakes by self or others 5 5% 3 2%
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The most important learning activity mentioned by medical students is learning by 
direct experience, e.g. engaging in the interaction with and caring for patients. 
Students mention the informal social interaction with professionals in the workplace 
and learning by supervision as important learning activities as well, but to a lesser 
extent. Learning activities as reported by students do not differ between the 
hospital and the nursing home. 
In both studies, students report many impressive experiences, most often related 
to the interaction with patients. These experiences are rated as highly impressive, 
with a mean of 8.0 on a 10-point scale, which is the same for both learning 
environments. In the hospital though, most impressive experiences are related to 
the witnessing of patient recovery or distress, whereas in the nursing home, 
students place greater emphasis on their own relationships with patients. The 
intensity of the attachment as a whole is quite similar for nursing homes and 
hospitals, with female and young students rating the intensity higher than male and 
more mature students.  
Students express a broad variety of emotions related to their experiences in medical 
practice. Most of these emotions are positive, which we think is a novel and very 
important finding. In addition, this study reveals that, for the same experience, 
students refer to positive and negative emotions at the same time. 
Discussion
Despite different expectations and objective differences in patient population and 
educational level of nursing staff, after the attachment students mention more or 
less the same kind of learning activities and emotional experiences for the nursing 
home and the hospital. These findings support earlier reports stating that nursing 
homes and hospitals are equally suited for medical students’ learning 26-30. 
Interestingly though, students who were allocated to the nursing home more 
frequently mentioned their own relationship with patients, in contrast with 
students in the hospital, who reported more often about having witnessed a 
patients’ decline or recovery. Therefore, for a first-year nursing attachment 
directed to the development of communication skills and empathy, a nursing home 
might even be the better place, offering students more possibilities for active 
participation in patient care.
Impressive experiences during the attachment are most frequently related to 
patient care, although students also refer to situations challenging their professional 
identities. Patient care may be experienced as stressful too, as are students’ 
positions as trainees and their personal vulnerability. Observing other professionals 
and being involved in (near-)mistakes are scarcely mentioned by students. These 
reports of the most emotional experiences during the attachment resemble 
students’ hopes and fears as formulated before entering medical practice. The 
emphasis on experiences directly related to patient care support the pivotal role 
students (6.8 versus 6.2; t(256) = 2.24, p = 0.026). The intensity of the attachment 
did not differ for nursing homes and hospitals. 
Conclusions and discussion
Summary of main findings
Before starting their first clinical experiences, students are looking forward to 
meeting real patients, caring for patients, being part of a team, becoming familiar 
with the organisation of patient care and practicing professional behaviour. They 
fear the confrontation with suffering and death, and dislike the idea of strange 
smells, dirty things, working hard and being given too much responsibility. Students 
have a broad variety of expectations regarding the hospital and the nursing home 
as particular learning environments.
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Table 5   Emotions related to impressive experiences in hospitals and nursing homes, 
Study 2* 
Emotion terms Frequencies 
(N=269)
Percent





















*Students had to indicate 5 emotions, evoked by their most impressive experience.
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researcher to draw conclusions too early. Medical students’ descriptions of their 
emotional experiences in an early nursing attachment in the first study are in line 
with former literature reports 3, 16, 25, which increases the credibility of our results. 
In the second study this categorisation appeared to be applicable as well, which 
further increases its rigor. However, more in-depth qualitative methods are 
required to get better insight into how distinct experiences trigger distinct emotions 
and may influence students’ behaviour. With respect to the quantitative results 
described in this paper, we realise we should be apprehensive of the occurrence of 
significance by chance, due to multiple comparisons. However, we deliberately 
made the choice to identify as many potentially interesting associations or 
differences as possible, because of the highly exploratory nature of our study. 
 
Conclusions and implications
In conclusion, during an early nursing attachment in a nursing home or a hospital, 
very young medical students have many highly impressive experiences that evoke a 
broad variety of positive and negative emotions. Students need to learn how to 
deal with or feel strengthened by the emotions evoked during their (first) clinical 
experiences, in order to develop a positive state of mind, relationship-building skills 
and a firm sense of professional identity. As medical educators, we should offer 
students a positive learning climate and adequate pedagogical support during 
these emotional learning processes students go through. 
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of real patient learning for the development of professional behaviour and a 
professional identity, which was described earlier in the medical education 
literature 11, 31. In addition, our study supports the recently formulated statement 
that organisational factors, such as feeling welcome on the ward, may be of 
paramount importance for early clinical experiences to be successful 32. 
Traditionally, difficult situations and stressful events receive most attention 12-16, 33, 
whereas both our studies reveal that students encounter many joyful, moving and 
rewarding situations and experience a variety of positive emotions. We think it is 
encouraging that young students in a new, overwhelming, and sometimes very 
stressful situation, are able to perceive all those different emotions, several times 
experiencing positive and negative emotions at the same time. However, female 
and younger students rated these first clinical experiences as more intense than 
their male and older colleagues did. Shacklady et al. previously stated that more 
mature students might have a smoother transition into medical practice because of 
a better balance between positive and negative emotions 6. This resonates with the 
expanding literature on the perceived benefits of positive emotions for well-being 34, 
resilience and life satisfaction 35 and coping 36, 37.  According to the 'broaden-and-
build' theory 38, 39, positive emotions, such as joy, interest and contentment, help 
individuals to build physical, intellectual and social skills, and deepen personal and 
social resources. The reinforcement of positive feelings might be helpful in coping 
with negative or stressful experiences in the workplace. Maybe even more 
important, awareness of positive emotions might help students developing rela-
tionship-building skills 40 and a positive state of mind. Furthermore, personal 
well-being was found to have a positive influence on empathy in medical students 17 
and residents 41. 
Therefore, it seems of great importance for medical students to learn to cope with 
negative feelings, but even more important, to recognise and reinforce positive 
emotions. Transitions, and maybe working in medical practice in general, always 
involve feelings of uncertainty, incompetence, powerlessness and fear, as was 
recently also demonstrated for residents becoming attending physicians 42. We 
think, elaborating on the earlier described ‘experience-based learning model’ 11, 
learning to deal with pleasant and unpleasant emotions is one of the main learning 
tasks in medical professional development.  
Study strengths and limitations
Among the strengths of our study are the large student population and high 
response rate. Respondents were confined to one medical school, but were 
allocated to hospitals and nursing homes in a large educational area. The first 
researcher, as a university teacher, is involved in the medical curriculum under 
study, which might be seen as a threat to reliability. However, we think the use of 
questionnaires instead of interviews will have encouraged students to answer 
honestly. The involvement of a second researcher in the analysis prevented the first 
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Appendix (letter to the editor)
Medical students’ responses to their first clinical experiences 
Medical students’ first clinical experiences evoke a broad variety of positive and 
negative emotions 43. Little is known about students’ responses to these emotional 
experiences. To clarify this emotional learning process, we carried out a survey in 
all first-year medical students (N=332) directed at their responses to emotional 
experiences during their first clinical placements.  
Most students (53%), especially women (OR 2.4; 95% CI 1.4-4.1), talked with others 
about their experiences. Other responses included feeling content (35%), enjoying 
the situation (20%), and seeking connection with others in the workplace (17%). 
These positive feelings were less likely to be mentioned in hospitals than in nursing 
homes (OR 0.5; 95% CI 0.3- 0.9). This leads to some important considerations. 
First, the current medical education literature emphasises difficult situations and 
needs and strategies to cope with these. Our study suggests the salience of other 
reaction patterns, such as explicitly enjoying the situation, seeking connection 
with others and feeling content. From the ‘broaden-and-build’ theory 39, we know 
that positive feelings, such as joy, love and contentment, are important for the 
development of personal resources and relationship-building skills and therefore 
should be fostered. 
Second, our study revealed an important gender difference. Female students more 
often talked about their experiences than men did. Although most medical students 
are female (68%), we do have a substantial number of male students as well. Our 
findings pose the question if the needs of our male students are adequately met in 
an ongoing feminisation of the curriculum and the medical workplace.
In conclusion, this study reveals many positive responses to emotional clinical 
experiences. Important implications for medical education are that (a) we should 
help students recognise and use these experiences, (b) the nursing home seems to 
be particularly suited as a learning environment for medical students, fostering 
contentment and team spirit, and (c) educators should be aware of gender differences. 
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The importance of early clinical experience for medical training is well documented. 
However, to our knowledge there are no studies that assess the influence of very 
early nursing attachments on professional development and identity construction 
of medical students. Working as an assistant nurse while training to be a doctor 
may offer valuable learning experiences, but may also present the student with 
difficulties with respect to identity and identification issues. The aim of the present 
study was to describe Year 1 medical students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors and 
their own future roles as doctors before and after a nursing attachment.
Methods
A questionnaire containing open questions concerning students’ perceptions 
of nurses, doctors and their own future roles as doctors was administered to all 
Year 1 medical students (N=347) before and directly after a four-week nursing 
attachment in hospitals and nursing homes. We carried out two confirmatory focus 
group interviews. We analysed the data using qualitative and quantitative content 
analyses.
Results
The questionnaire was completed by 316 students (response rate 91%). Before 
starting with the attachment students regarded nurses as empathic, communicative 
and responsible. After the attachment students reported nurses had more 
competencies and responsibilities than they had expected. Students’ views of 
doctors were ambivalent. Before and after the attachment, doctors were seen as 
interested and reliable, but also as arrogant, detached and insensible. However, 
students maintained positive views of their own future roles as doctors. Students’ 
perceptions were influenced by age, gender and place of attachment. 
Conclusion
An early nursing attachment results in more respect for the nursing profession. The 
ambivalent view of doctors needs to be explored further in relation to students’ 
professional development. It would seem relevant to attune supervision to the age 
and gender differences revealed in this study.  
Introduction 
There is growing evidence that early clinical experience plays an important role in 
medical students’ professional development 1-4. Learning outcomes include empathy 
towards patients, an understanding of the impact of disease, confidence in meeting 
patients and the development of communication skills 4. Early clinical experiences 
help students to learn about the roles and responsibilities of different health care 
professionals 2 and enhance the development of a professional identity 5. 
  
Internationally, most early clinical experiences offered to students are supervised 
clinical placements or attachments to a community or to single patients 4. At our 
University Medical Centre, the first clinical experience of medical students is a 
nursing attachment which students undertake in the first year of medical school 
at an average age of 18-19 years. Literature reporting on nursing attachments is 
scarce 6-8. However, being a member of the nursing team instead of being attached 
to a doctor-preceptor may offer students a different perspective on the roles and 
responsibilities of nurses and doctors. 
Learning by observation is one of the key concepts in the social learning theory 
developed by Bandura 9. Learners observe and reject or accept modelled behaviour 9, 
10. Therefore, it would seem relevant to know what behaviours medical students 
witness in medical practice and if they intend to implement what they observe 
into their own future professional behaviour. Learning on this so-called ‘hidden-
curriculum’ is thought to represent a profound way of learning to be a professional 11, 12. 
Several socio-cultural learning theories focus on participation in teams or so-called 
‘communities of practice’, in which identity is constructed in interaction with other 
individuals within a given social context 13, 14. During a nursing attachment medical 
students become short-time members of the nursing team. Belonging to a social 
group is a central feature of social identity theory 15. A process of social comparison 
leads to the definition of an ‘in-group’ with similar characteristics and attitudes, 
and an accentuation of the perceived differences with the ‘out-group’. Thus, it may 
be challenging for medical students in nursing attachments to identify with medical 
professionals as part of a nursing team while training to be doctors. 
Another issue concerning identity and identification is gender. In a Swedish study 
which considered Year 2 medical students’ reflections on being a doctor, male and 
female students expressed the same ideas about the requirements of a good doctor 16. 
However, female students emphasise caring characteristics more than men do 16, 17. 
It seems to be especially difficult for female students to identify with a future role as 
an outstanding, ambitious professional who has demanding duties, but is at the same 
time confronted with strong social expectations about family commitments 16, 18. By 
contrast, during a nursing attachment, students become part of a female-dominated 
nursing community, which may pose challenges, especially for male students 19. 
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Because the focus groups were only used as member checks, we did not consider 
verbatim transcription to be necessary. 
Ethical considerations
In the Netherlands ethical approval of medical education research is not yet required, 
so instead we discussed the aims and design of the study with the main educators 
in this attachment and with a member of the education management team at our 
medical school. The first author (EH) informed all students about the study at the 
beginning of the attachment and invited them to participate. Participation was fully 
voluntary. We considered the return of a completed questionnaire to represent 
the provision of informed consent. Students were randomly asked to participate in 
the additional focus groups through a personal email from the first author, which 
explained the design and purpose of the interviews. A positive reply was considered 
to represent informed consent. 
Data analysis
We performed qualitative and quantitative content analyses. Three researchers (EH, 
ED, MP) clustered all keywords into sub-categories and broader main categories. 
This categorisation was used to give a thematic, qualitative description of students’ 
perceptions of nurses, doctors, and themselves as future doctors. 
The same three researchers independently coded the keywords in accordance 
with this categorisation and labelled students’ answers within one sub-category 
as positive/high, ambivalent/neutral or negative/low. Quantitative content analysis 
started with counting frequencies. For further analysis we used only answers with 
frequencies > 10% and recoded them into dichotomous variables (mentioned/not 
mentioned). We carried out a logistic regression analysis to reveal associations 
between medical students’ perceptions as dependent variable, and age, gender, 
former patient experiences and place of attachment as independent variables. We 
used SPSS Version 16.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for all statistical procedures. 
Results
Of all 347 Year 1 medical students, 316 completed at least one of the questionnaires, 
before or after the attachment (response rate 91%).  A total of 296 students 
completed the first and 293 completed the second questionnaire. We were able to 
compare both questionnaires for 217 students. Among them were 156 females, 74% 
of whom were younger than 20 years. Most students (91%) had entered medical 
school directly after pre-university secondary education and about half of them 
still lived with their parents. A total of 143 students already had patient experience, 
mostly with family members or friends. Equal numbers of students were allocated 
to hospital wards or nursing homes (Table 1). 
As identities are constructed within a social context, relationships and the learning 
environment are other central components of the identification process 20. Learning 
environments differ with respect to the learning atmosphere, opportunities for 
active participation and recognition of students’ individuality 21-24. Nursing homes 
may foster a care-oriented attitude more than hospitals, which may be inherent in 
the nature of patient care delivered. 
The aim of the present study was to describe Year 1 medical students’ perceptions 
of nurses, doctors and their own future roles as doctors before and after a four 
week nursing attachment in a hospital or nursing home, and to relate these to age, 
former experiences with patients and gender. 
We formulated the following research questions:
1) What are students’ perceptions of nurses and doctors before and after a Year 1 
nursing attachment?
2) How do students construct their identities as future doctors based on experiences 
in a Year 1 nursing attachment?




All Year 1 undergraduate medical students of the Radboud University Nijmegen 
Medical Centre participate in a four-week nursing attachment on a hospital ward 
or nursing home ward. Students are assigned to three successive groups. The 
attachment is scheduled from November to January inclusive. The main purposes 
are to familiarise students with patients and stimulate reflection on professional 
behaviour. After a short introduction, students participate actively in patient care, 
working as assistant nurses. After two weeks and at the end of the attachment, 
students attend small-group reflection meetings supervised by faculty staff. 
Data collection
Students completed a questionnaire with open-ended and closed questions 
during the introductory and final small-group sessions before and directly after 
the attachment. Completing the whole survey took them about 30 minutes. In this 
paper we report on one part of the questionnaire containing three open-ended 
prompts asking for keywords describing the main characteristics of nurses, doctors 
and students’ own future roles as doctors. We asked for keywords or ultra-short 
descriptions to encourage students to express condensed perceptions 25.  
To triangulate the data we carried out two focus group interviews with five students 
each. The interviews were audio taped and listened to by the first researcher (EH). 
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nurses as taking time for coffee, small talk and gossip. Nurses were known to have 
undergone an intermediate or higher vocational training, but students regarded 
them as having low status and as underpaid. 
After the attachment, students’ perceptions of the individual characteristics of 
nurses remained highly positive, although they now also included more negative 
characteristics, such as unkindness. We also found more negative comments on 
work-related features, especially considering job content. Some students reported 
that nurses undertake dirty work with a lot of administration. The workload was 
considered to be high by some students; others reported a lower workload than 
they had expected. Despite these perceptions, students in general remained highly 
positive. Nurses spent even more time with patients than students had expected. 
The answers to the first questionnaire contained 2586 keywords, equally distributed 
around perceptions of nurses, perceptions of doctors and perceptions of students’ 
own future roles as doctors. In the questionnaire completed after the attachment, 
students gave less extended but more concrete and compact descriptions, using 
997 keywords. By analysing all keywords, we identified 14 different sub-categories 
which could be clustered into three broader categories: individual features, work-
related features and external appreciation (Table 2). Students in the focus group 
interviews recognised and confirmed this categorisation.  
Perceptions of nurses before and after the attachment
Before the attachment, students reported almost exclusively positive perceptions 
of the personal characteristics of nurses (Table 3). Nurses were seen as careful and 
patient, kind, honest and reliable. Students considered nurses to be skilled and 
competent, and nursing work to be highly computerised and organised. Students 
expected nurses to have a central role towards patients, involving physical care and 
being intimate and personal. Teamwork was seen as an important aspect of working 
as a nurse. Students expected the workload to be high, but they also thought of 
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Table 1   Characteristics of Respondents (N=217) 
Numbers Percentage
Gender Female 156 72%
Male 60 28%
Missing 1
Age 17-19 years 160 74%
20 years or older 56 26%
Missing 1
Highest educational level Pre-university secondary education 198 91%
University degree 18 8%
Higher vocational education 1 1%
Living situation Living at home with parents 99 47%
Living independently 109 51%




Patient experience* None 74 34%
Patients in family 110 51%
Patients by (voluntary) job 52 24%
Patients by education 14 7%
Patient care as professional 3 1%
Place of attachment Nursing home 107 49%
Hospital 110 51%
*More than one answer was allowed on this item
Table 2   Categorisation of medical students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors, and own 
future roles as doctors
Main categories Sub-categories Examples
Individual features Personal characteristics/attitudes Careful, patient, helpful, 
arrogant, serious, unpleasant, 
empathic
Personal professional qualities Competent, intelligent, skilled, 
expert
Factual general descriptions Female/male, old/young, white 
coat
Work-related features Role towards patients Key role, inform and advise 
patients, short interactions
Teamwork/collaboration Confidence in other team 
members, hierarchical
General characteristics of work Impressive, interesting, 
satisfying, varied
Organisation/allocation of work Irregular shifts, computerised
Workload Busy, work hard, emotional 
burden, physically demanding
Job content/specific tasks Dirty work, physical care, 
surgery, cure, administration
Complexity of tasks and problems Difficult decisions, routines, 
making choices
Knowledge and skills required Continuing medical education, 
learning from experience
Range of responsibility Leadership, are able to do more 
than they are allowed to
External appreciation Status (in society) Underpaid/well-paid, high/low  
social status
Students’ appreciation Respect, admiration, role-
model, positive general 
perception
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Many students reported that nurses ‘know more, do more and are able to do more’ 
than they had believed before. Students stated they had gained more insight into, 
and more respect and appreciation for the roles and competencies of the nursing 
profession. 
Perceptions of doctors before and after the attachment
Medical students’ perceptions of doctors before the attachment were rather 
ambivalent. Students thought some doctors would be kind and careful, but others 
might be unpleasant and arrogant. Doctors were seen as interested and involved, 
but also as detached and insensible. Students considered doctors to be highly 
skilled and competent, but to spend too little time with patients. According to 
students, doctors had high workloads, faced difficult problems and bore high levels 
of responsibility. Students expected doctors to have high social status. 
After the attachment students reported that they had observed many different 
types of doctors and thus their perceptions remained ambivalent. They met 
some very friendly doctors, but others were authoritarian. Students considered 
some doctors to be creative and honest, while other doctors ‘need to remediate 
their professional behaviour’.  In the opinion of students some doctors spent too 
little time with patients, but others were very involved. Comments were made 
about teamwork and the nurse-doctor collaboration, which in several cases was 
considered to be very hierarchical. 
Students’ future roles as doctors before and after the attachment
Before the attachment, students’ perceptions of their own future roles as doctors 
were exclusively positive. As future doctors they were determined to be kind 
and social, empathic and careful. Students emphasised contact with patients and 
colleagues. Students were looking forward to pleasant, satisfying, varied, interesting 
and well paid jobs. They considered their future jobs as physically and emotionally 
demanding, impressive, intensive and responsible, and thought working as doctors 
would leave them little leisure time. Students expected to be required to make 
difficult decisions, and commented on the need to have a great deal of knowledge 
in advance, but to be able to learn from experience as well. They expected that 
being a doctor would mean they were respected, would have authority and would 
serve as a role model in health care as well as in social life.  
After the attachment students still emphasised their wishes to become good 
doctors, to remain social and empathic and (in 17 cases) to behave differently from 
the way they had seen doctors behave in this attachment. A substantial number (98 
students, 31%) expressed a general positive view: ‘I am looking forward to it; I think 
it will be great!’ Many students (61%) left the question about their own furture roles 
unanswered or reported that they had ‘no ideas at this moment, because it is still 
far away’. 
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Table 3   Year 1 medical students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors and their own future 
roles before (N=296) and after (N=293) an early clinical attachment
Before, n (%) After, n (%) 
Nurse:
- positive personal attitudes 204 (65%) 13 (4%)
- negative personal characteristics 18 (6%) 4 (1%)
- professional qualities 107 (34%) 16 (5%)
- factual general descriptions 44 (14%) 2 (<1%)
- positive role towards patients 71 (23%) 27 (9%)
- negative role towards patients 2 (1%) 1 (<1%)
- good teamwork 26 (8%) 1 (<1%)
- bad teamwork 3 (1%) 0 (0%)
- high workload 84 (27%) 48 (15%)
- comments on job content 53 (17%) 18 (6%)
- comments on status in society 13 (4%) 0 (0%)
- students’ respect 6 (2%) 104 (33%)
Doctor:
- positive personal attitudes 98 (31%) 59 (19%)
- negative personal attitudes 99 (31%) 66 (21%)
- professional qualities 193 (61%) 30 (10%)
- factual general descriptions 36 (11%) 5 (2%)
- positive role towards patients 31 (10%) 13 (4%)
- negative role towards patients 15 (5%) 33 (10%)
- good teamwork 10 (3%) 24 (8%)
- bad teamwork 9 (3%) 18 (6%)
- high workload 85 (27%) 18 (6%)
- comments on job content 22 (7%) 1 (<1%)
- high range of responsibility 36 (11%) 3 (1%)
- comments on status in society 37 (12%) 1 (<1%)
Own future:
- positive personal attitudes 61 (19%) 43 (14%)
- professional qualities 50 (16%) 15 (5%)
 - positive role towards patients 53 (17%) 47 (15%)
 - good teamwork 44 (14%) 20 (6%)
 - general characteristics of work 136 (43%) 18 (6%)
 - high workload 165 (52%) 13 (4%)
 - comments on job content 42 (13%) 5 (2%)
 - high complexity of task 38 (12%) 0 (0%)
 - high range of responsibility 57 (18%) 2 (<1%)
 - comments on status in society 33 (10%) 1 (<1%)
 - positive general perception 2 (<1%) 98 (31%)
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Gender appeared to have significant associations with medical students’ perceptions, 
especially before the attachment. Female students less often mentioned positive 
personal attitudes in doctors (OR 0.6), but more often expressed ambivalent or 
negative perceptions (OR 2.5). Women commented more often on their own future 
Changes in medical students’ perceptions 
The most consistently mentioned keywords were about doctors’ personal attitudes 
and professional qualities (Table 4). New comments reflected in particular on negative 
personal attitudes of doctors and their negative roles for patients and, by contrast, 
students’ own positive personal attitudes and positive roles for patients.
 
Associations with age, former patient experience, gender and 
place of attachment
Before the attachment, younger students (aged 17-19 years) more frequently 
expected nurses to have a high workload (odds ratio [OR] 2.4) than older students 
(aged ≥ 20 years) did. After the attachment, younger students reported an increase 
in appreciation for the nursing profession less frequently (OR 0.5). Younger students 
more often commented on their own future professional qualities. Having no 
former patient experience appeared to be an indicator for more frequent reports 
on job content for nurses and on a high workload as a future doctor before the 
attachment and a high workload for nurses after the attachment (Table 5). 
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Table 4   Changes in Year 1 medical students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors and 
their own future roles before and after an early clinical attachment; paired 
comparisons (N=217)
Mentioned before and 
mentioned after, n (%)
Not 
mentioned before but 
mentioned after, n (%)
Nurse
- positive personal attitudes 9 (6%) 0 (0%)
- professional qualities 4 (2%) 7 (3%)
- positive role towards patients 5 (2%) 19 (9%)
- high workload 16 (8%) 19 (9%)
Doctor
- positive personal attitudes 19 (18%) 8 (8%)
- negative personal attitudes 27 (26%) 12 (11%)
- professional qualities 24 (12%) 5 (2%)
- positive role towards patients 3 (2%) 6 (3%)
- negative role towards patients 1 (1%) 23 (13%)
- good teamwork 1 (1%) 17 (9%)
- bad teamwork 1 (1%) 14 (7%)
- high workload 8 (4%) 8 (4%)
Own
- positive personal attitudes 5 (2%) 31 (14%)
- professional qualities 1 (1%) 12 (6%)
- positive role towards patients 14 (7%) 28 (13%)
- good teamwork 2 (1%) 14 (7%)
Table 5   Medical students’ perceptions (mentioned versus not mentioned); 




- high workload Age 17-19 (ref. age ≥ 20) 2.4 (1.4-4.4)**
- comments on job content No patient experience (ref. 
prior patient experience) 
2.4 (1.1-5.3)*
Doctor
- positive personal attitudes Female gender (ref. male) 0.6 (0.3-1.0)**
-  ambivalent or negative 
personal attitudes
Female gender (ref. male) 2.5 (1.4-4.4)**
Own future
- professional qualities Age 17-19 (ref. age ≥ 20) 2.6 (1.4-5.0)**
Female gender (ref. male) 2.1 (1.0-4.4)*
- high workload No patient experience (ref. 
prior patient experience)
1.9 (1.1-3.1)*
-  positive role towards 
patients
Female gender (ref. male) 3.7 (1.7-8.1)**
- high status in society Female gender (ref. male) 0.3 (0.1-0.6)**
After Nurse
- high workload No patient experience (ref. 
prior patient experience)
3.3 (1.2-8.9)*
- high students’ appreciation Age 17-19 (ref. age ≥ 20) 0.5 (0.3-1.0)*
Female gender (ref. male) 3.0 (1.6-5.6)**
Doctor
-  ambivalent or negative 
personal attitudes
Hospital (ref. nursing home) 1.9 (1.0-3.5)*
Multiple logistic regression analysis; only significant associations are presented
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.005 OR = odds ratios; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval
We also carried out a logistic regression analysis for the following items, but found no other significant 
associations:
•  Nurse: positive personal attitudes, professional qualities, factual general descriptions, positive role 
towards patients
•  Doctor: professional qualities, factual general descriptions, high workload, positive role towards 
patients, negative role towards patients, high range of responsibility, high status in society
•  Own future: positive personal attitudes, good teamwork, general characteristics of work, comments on 
job content, high complexity of task, high range of responsibility
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greater increase in appreciation for the nursing profession after a Year 1 nursing 
attachment. 
After the attachment, students commented on nurses in rather general terms, such 
as by indicating respect, but used greater numbers of different keywords to refer to 
the personal and role characteristics of doctors and themselves as future doctors. 
Although they were part of the nursing team and spent relatively little time with 
other health care professionals, they seem to have struggled particularly with 
the observed behaviour of physicians and its consequences for their own future 
behaviour. Apparently, students select doctors as the ‘in-group’ with which to 
identify, but at the same time feel a better fit with the more care-oriented attitudes 
of the nursing profession. Although this identity dissonance might lead to powerful 
emotional disruptions 20, it seems highly important to provide students with care-
oriented role models early in medical education. 
Nursing attachments in hospitals resulted in more negative perceptions of the 
personal attitudes of doctors. Our findings suggest that the nursing home is not 
only an appropriate site in which students can learn medical skills and develop a 
positive attitude towards older and chronically ill patients 27-29, but it may also offer 
good opportunities for developing collaborative and patient-centred behaviour. 
One of the strengths of our study is its use of keywords to gain highly focused 
descriptions of students’ perceptions. In addition to other methodologies, this 
may represent a useful way of opening a window on a specific component of the 
hidden curriculum 30. Possibilities for paired comparisons were limited, because of 
large differences in the numbers and distributions of keywords used before and 
after the attachment. A more structured assessment probably would have been 
helpful. However, in-depth, longitudinal, qualitative methods seem especially 
appropriate ways of gaining more evidence about the lasting influence of an early 
nursing attachment on medical students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors and the 
development of their own identities as doctors.  
In conclusion, a Year 1 nursing attachment is a very powerful learning experience 
which we recommend is offered to all students early in their medical education. 
More research is needed to clarify the possible emotional and behavioural 
consequences of identity dissonances that are likely to emerge. It seems important 
to know more about the differences between students in their abilities to learn 
reflectively and critically from clinical experience and to adapt supervision to 
accommodate these differences.   
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professional qualities (OR 2.1), and on having a positive role for patients (OR 3.7), 
but were less likely to mention status in society (OR 0.3) when considering their own 
future. After the attachment these associations had disappeared, but women more 
often reported an increase in appreciation for the nursing profession (OR 3.0). 
Whether a respondent had been allocated to a hospital or to a nursing home did 
not seem to make much difference. However, we found an association between 
being in the hospital and the reporting of negative personal attitudes in doctors 
(OR 1.9).
Conclusions and discussion
Summary of main findings
Medical students have positive perceptions of nurses that grow even more positive 
after a Year 1 nursing attachment. By contrast, many students remain or become 
critical of the perceived distance between doctors and patients, and the hierarchical 
way doctors collaborate with nurses, which resonates with findings from former 
research 6, 8. Despite these observations, students maintain exclusively positive 
about their own future roles as doctors, focusing on empathic communication 
with patients and respectful collaboration with nurses and other professionals. 
Students’ perceptions are related to age, former patient experiences, gender and 
place of attachment. 
Discussion
Our study suggests that this first introduction to medical practice might be 
different for younger students compared with their older colleagues. Younger 
and less experienced students more often focus on workload, job content and 
the professional qualities expected from them in the future. These students less 
often reflect on personal or role characteristics of nurses, doctors and themselves 
as future doctors. Former research has already revealed that critical thinking and 
identity status vary a great deal between pre-clinical students and Year 1 students 
display the least mature reflections 26.  Offering even very young students early 
clinical experiences seems to be important for their professional development, 
provided that supervision and feedback consider differences between students 
adequately.  
Female students especially are highly ambivalent with respect to the personal 
attitudes of doctors. They emphasise a positive role towards patients more 
frequently than their male counterparts and consider high social status to be less 
important when reflecting on their own future. Particularly before entering medical 
practice, it might be difficult for female students to identify with the predominantly 
masculine perceived characteristics of physicians. By contrast, it may be easier for 
female students to fit into a feminine nursing culture, which may be reflected in a 
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The development of professional identity, or truly becoming a doctor, is central to 
medical students’ education. How people develop that identity, learn to act in an 
appropriate way, and demonstrate confidence when doing so, receives less 
attention. In a recent issue of Medical Education, Bryan Burford addressed this gap 
by elaborating on social and group processes that contribute to identity formation 1. 
His article offers an excellent model of how theory can inform thinking about 
current challenges in the field of medical education.  He clearly outlines the basic 
principles of social identity theory, of which self-categorisation and group 
membership are central components, and puts forward some relevant social 
identity-led research questions regarding professionalism, teamwork, interprofes-
sional communication and assessment 1.
This commentary sets out to do two things: first, compare Burford’s social identity 
perspective 1 with an alternative theory, highlighting the relative differences and 
strengths of each; and, second, explore in greater depth some of the issues he 
raises. As well as endorsing the value of theory, we would like to add the caveat 
that every theory has limitations and that there can be valid alternative perspectives. 
Social identity theory is a psychological theory and as such has a more individualis-
tic focus than its main alternative, socio-cultural theory. Self-categorisation is an 
individual act, based on social comparison, which leads to the identification of 
‘in-groups’ and ‘out-groups’. From a socio-cultural perspective, on the contrary, 
health professionals can be viewed as united by practice rather than separated by 
membership of different groups 2. 
Self-categorisation as a member of a group seems quite a static concept when 
contrasted with the continuous negotiation of meaning and identity in interaction 
with other individuals that takes place in (socio-cultural) ‘communities of practice’ 
(COP’s) 3, 4. Social identity theory’s focus on people being ‘in-group’ or ‘out-group’ 
seems more sensitive to boundary issues between groups and the tensions 
associated with them than to the dynamic nature of groups and their constant 
renegotiation. We consequently wonder how well social identity theory can cope 
with the fluidity of today’s clinical care teams. 
Although the paper 1 extends the concept of groups to interprofessional ones, the 
‘in-group’/’out-group’ dichotomy makes the notion of interprofessionalism 
problematic. It does so by highlighting the distinctiveness of groups rather than the 
joint enterprise of communities. In contrast, a COP puts practice at its centre, 
regarding identity as something that emerges not so much from membership as 
from negotiating meaning in an essentially communal situation. The centrality of 
practice is explicit in COP but is left implicit in social identity theory. The way 
students from different disciplinary backgrounds within Scandinavian Clinical 
Training Wards work and learn together when providing real patient care, offers a 
living, and quite successful, example of true interprofessional learning 5. 
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resources 13. Helping students to be sensitive to their own positive and negative 
emotions, and to recognise, accept and value emotions as important clues in the 
development of professional behaviour and patient-centeredness is largely 
unaddressed in medical education 14. Social identify theory also, at least as 
presented by Burford 1, seems to be about minimising possible conflicts or tensions 
more than it is about acknowledging the full range of negative to positive emotions, 
and making them an integral and essential part of identity development. Shapiro 15 
recently summarised work required on the emotional dimension of medical 
education and referred to the needs to pay attention to emotions of patients, 
students and role models, to develop relevant theories, and to identify pedagogical 
tools. 
Burford’s illustration of how theory can illuminate research and practice and his 
exploration of professionalism and teamwork are valuable contributions 1. Likewise, 
his illustration of how belonging or not belonging to the in-group and perceiving or 
not perceiving a fit can have profound emotional and behavioural consequences is 
valuable in that it shows identification and identity development to be highly 
emotional processes. Although we support Burford 1 in encouraging educators to 
question how accessibility and fit are salient in the experiences of medical students 
and new doctors, we urge them to be sensitive to the emotional highs as well as the 
lows of identity formation. We suggest that explicitly taking into account the 
emotional dimension of learning in workplaces will push the field another step 
forward and perhaps help more young people really want to be doctors.
Social identity theory stresses two features that are very relevant to medical 
education: the accessibility and fit of a particular social category. The notion of 
accessibility of a social category, we suggest, can be used to explore how different 
medical learning environments offer different opportunities for participation 6. It 
can help us think about how and to what extent we allow students access to our 
professional communities. It is within social practice that students learn to fit in by 
familiarising themselves with the expectations, values and behaviours that prevail 
in any particular practice 7. The important practical implication of this emphasis on 
accessibility is that medical educators have the power to give or deny students 
opportunities to participate and learn to fit into their roles.
Regarding the notion of fit, Burford proposes that the transition from student to 
doctor is made difficult by a (perceived) lack of knowledge, skills, clinical experience 
or confidence 1. But correct or incorrect perceptions of what doctors actually are 
may also contribute to students’ struggle to develop their identities. Some might 
be reluctant to identify with the needed role characteristics of a doctor, where 
‘identification’ refers to a perception of the self as an occupant of a role, incorporating 
the meanings and expectations associated with that role 8. Cognitive or emotional 
dissonance may occur when personal values are dissonant with developing 
professional identities 9. Learning to be a doctor includes internalising professional 
attitudes and behaviours, sometimes at the expense of personal values or at risk of 
becoming socially isolated. 
In one of our own studies on identity development in a first-year nursing attachment 10, 
we found students were very positive about the care-oriented attitude of nurses 
but struggled to deal with the way some doctors behaved. Regardless of age, 
gender or other specific factors, a small minority of students drop out of medical 
school each year after their first clinical experience. Some students discover they 
would prefer careers as nurses or other health care professionals rather than as 
doctors, because these disciplines have closer contact with patients and the 
identities they enact are more patient-centred. Other students, after these initial 
encounters with medical practice, decide they do not fit into medicine at all and no 
longer aspire to work in patient care. This process was also referred to in Monrouxe’s 
important recent article on identity and identification 11, in which she described 
identity dissonance and its possible consequences in terms of: rejection of the 
professional role; the display of inappropriate professional behaviours as acts of 
resistance; and the avoidance of or role-playing in professional interactions. 
In a another recent study, first-year medical students entering medical practice for 
the very first time reported many joyful, moving, and rewarding experiences. They 
expressed a broad variety of positive and negative emotions, often both arising 
from the same experience 12. Frederickson, in her ‘broaden-and-build’ theory, 
stated that positive emotions, such as joy, interest and commitment, lead individuals 
to build physical, intellectual and social skills, and to deepen personal and social 
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During early clinical experiences, medical students have many emotive experiences. 
Through participation in social practice, they learn to give personal meaning to 
their emotional states. This meaningful social act of participation may lead to a 
sense of belonging and identity construction. The aim of this study was to broaden 
and deepen our understanding of the interplay between those experiences and 
students’ identity development. The research questions were: How do medical 
students give meaning to early clinical experiences, and how does that affect their 
professional identity development? 
Methods
Our method was phenomenology. Within that framework we used a narrative 
interviewing technique. Interviews with 17 medical students on first-year attachments 
to nurses in hospitals and nursing homes were analysed by listening to audio- 
recordings and reading transcripts. Nine transcripts, which best exemplified their 
range of experiences, were purposively sampled for deeper analysis. Two researchers 
carried out a systematic analysis, using qualitative research software (ATLAS.ti). 
Finally, four paradigm cases were chosen to exemplify the study findings. 
Results
Students experienced their relationships with the people they met during early 
clinical experiences in very different ways, particularly as regarded feeling and displaying 
emotions, adjusting, role finding and participation. The interplay between emotions, 
meaning and identity was complex and four different ‘paradigms’ of lived experience 
were apparent: feeling insecure, complying, developing and participating. 
Conclusions
There are large differences in the way students relate to other people and give 
meaning to their first experiences as doctors-to-be. They differ in their abilities to 
engage in ward practices, the way they experience their roles as medical students 
and future doctors, and how they experience and expresse their emotions. Medical 
educators should help students to be sensitive to their emotions, offer space to 
explore different meanings, and be ready to suggest alternative interpretations that 
foster the development of desired professional identities.    
Introduction
During early clinical experiences, medical students have many new, potentially 
emotional experiences such as being confronted with death and dying, accessing 
the intimate, corporeal areas of life, building relationships with patients, and 
dealing with uncertainty and role confusion 1,2. These experiences have been found 
to result in a broad variety of learning outcomes, such as greater motivation and 
the development of a positive state of mind, knowledge, and clinical skills, together 
constituting a professional identity 1,3,4. Although we know that entering medical 
practice for the first time can be confusing, daunting and overwhelming for young 
students 5, our previous research suggests that the emotional dimension of learning 
in workplaces tends to be ignored 6. 
Emotions and the meanings attributed to them may help people make sense of 
themselves and their relationships with others 7. Through participation in social 
practice, and by constructing a narrative of their experiences, students learn to give 
personal meaning to their emotional states. This meaningful social act of participation 
may then lead to a sense of belonging and identity construction 8. Emotional 
experiences and identity development are in a two-way relationship: emotionally 
salient incidents in medical workplaces are a powerful stimulus for the development 
of professional values and identity 9,10, and identity development can itself give rise 
to strong emotional disruptions 11. 
Identity development is an emotional, cognitive and social process that can be 
considered at individual or social levels 11. Students give meaning to their emotional 
experiences during early clinical placements within their particular personal and 
socio-cultural contexts. Through participation in work activity such as caring for 
patients and collaborating with colleagues, they begin to identify with their future 
roles as health care professionals. By telling stories about their experiences and 
trying to make sense of them, students shape and reshape their developing 
identities. An inquiry into medical students’ narratives of workplace experiences, 
then, may enhance our understanding of how identities are constructed and 
co-constructed within medical education 11,12. 
In this study, we focus on medical students’ meaning-making and their developing 
awareness of the socio-cultural contexts they are entering. We explored the 
individual experiences of students who were in the throes of becoming health care 
professionals in the context of social practice. We chose phenomenology as a 
methodology that could interpret these processes in depth. Previous phenomeno-
logical studies directed at professional identity development are scarce, particularly 
within medical education. A phenomenological study aimed at understanding how 
nursing students made sense of being with patients revealed the strong interrelat-
edness of emotions and meaning-making, identifying the fear of interacting with 
patients, developing confidence and becoming self-aware as main themes in 
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The first author sent students an email with a short introduction followed by a 
request for participation. Additional oral and written information accompanied by 
an informed consent sheet was given to students who agreed. 
Study design
We adopted a hermeneutic phenomenological research approach, relying on ideas 
of the philosophers Heidegger and Gadamer. The main aim of such an approach is 
to “describe, interpret and understand the meanings of experiences at both a 
general and unique level” 17. Our goal was “to find exemplars or paradigm cases 
that embody the meanings of everyday practices” 18. As the construction of 
meanings and identities largely occurs through language or narrative, we decided 
to interview students and analyse their narratives of workplace experiences. 
Data collection
To stay as close to students’ experiences as possible, the first researcher visited the 
students at their workplaces during their attachments. She then carried out 
individual, in-depth interviews, using a narrative interviewing technique. They 
started with the question: What is it like to be a medical student on this ward? 
Throughout the conversation, the interviewer took care to remain attentive and 
open to what was being said. She asked questions as they seemed appropriate, 
seeking clarification or reflection. Judicious use of prompts such as “tell me about 
the most impressive event you have encountered” and “what did you feel/think/
students’ experiences 13. A recent study within medical education showed how 
third-year students gave meaning to their experiences of being with patients by 
learning to be receptive and responsible 14.  
The aim of the present study was to broaden and deepen our understanding of 
identity development when medical students enter practice for the first time. That 
directed us towards the 'lived experiences' of these young people; the 'essence' of 
being at once a first year medical student and a future professional, and the 
emotional turmoil that might result from entering a clinical community of practice 
as a doctor-to-be. Our questions were: How do medical students narrate and give 
meaning to their emotions in a first-year attachment to nurses, and how does that 
affect their professional identity development? 
Methods
Ethics
As educational research is exempt from formal ethics approval under Dutch law, we 
discussed the aims and design of the study with the main educators in the nursing 
attachment and sought approval from the education management team of our 
medical school. Participation was fully voluntary and kept confidential to ensure it 
had no consequences for students’ assessments at the end of attachments. As 
narrating highly emotional events may be difficult or confronting for students, we 
explicitly offered support afterwards. We were aware that participation in phenom-
enological studies might result in an increase of consciousness in participants, 
impacting on their future experiences and personal development. The researcher 
made sure she was available to talk with students again about possible unanticipated 
personal changes as a consequence of participation. Our institutional review board 
decided that no further measures for ethical approval were necessary.
Context 
At the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, all first-year medical students 
participate in a compulsory four-week nursing attachment. They are allocated to a 
nursing home or a hospital ward, where they work as assistant nurses. The main 
educational goals of this early nursing attachment are to familiarize students with 
patient care, help them develop communication skills and empathy and stimulate 
reflection on professional behaviour. We considered this nursing attachment a 
particularly suitable context in which to answer the research question because of 
the opportunities it provides for students to participate actively in patient care 15. 
Participants
As students’ perceptions were previously shown to be related to gender, age, prior 
experience and place of attachment 16, we purposively selected respondents with 
different backgrounds. This sampling strategy led to the diversity of gender, age, 
prior patient experience, and place of attachment shown in Table 1. 
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male 20 yes hospital 06-12-2010 yes
female 21 yes hospital 07-12-2010 yes
female 19 yes hospital 10-12-2010 yes
female 19 no hospital 10-12-2010 yes
male 26 yes hospital 11-12-2010 yes
female 19 yes nursing home 11-12-2010 no
female 18 yes nursing home 14-12-2010 yes
female 18 no nursing home 18-01-2011 yes
female 24 no nursing home 20-01-2011 no
female 18 yes nursing home 20-01-2011 no
male 18 no nursing home 21-01-2011 yes
male 18 no nursing home 21-01-2011 no
female 18 no hospital 21-01-2011 no
male 17 no nursing home 25-01-2011 no
female 19 no hospital 27-01-2011 yes
female 42 yes hospital 27-01-2011 no
female 18 no nursing home 28-01-2011 no
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cases, which are excerpts of longer individual narratives exemplifying four distinct 
patterns of emotional talk, meaning-making and identity development. Other 
participants’ narratives are not displayed, but their experiences informed the 
analysis and resonated with the four paradigms.
Insecure
The first paradigm case, Nancy, is 19 years old and has no prior experience in health 
care. She has been allocated to an oncology ward in the university hospital. 
Emotions: Her narrative is about not feeling “at ease” (line 9), feeling “not sure” 
(line 79), when she is faced with patients “at once” (lines 1-2), fearing being “too 
large a burden” (line 78). She does not know how to respond emotionally to the 
suffering of patients and contradicts herself about whether she thinks about them 
after she has left the ward (lines 13-43). Adjustment: Nancy mentions several times 
that she “needed to adjust” (lines 1 and 98 and in some of the edited parts), that 
“everything is really different from what I had expected” (lines 42) and “not easy” 
(lines 47-63). Role finding: Nancy does not know how she “should behave towards 
patients” (line 3, 63). Although she does ”wear a white uniform” (line 7), she is “only 
a student” (line 48), wondering if talking with patients “fits my role” (line 67). 
Participation: Nancy had “expected it was easy to do some nursing stuff” (lines 
50-51), but she feels “not capable of doing many things” (lines 85-86) and 
“superfluous” (line 102). Being recognised by a patient, “that I just work here”, she 
“really enjoyed” (lines 71-74). She narrates her difficulties with ”interacting with 
other nurses” (lines 90-92) and explicitly states she is “not really part of the team” 
(line 104).
do” helped students stay focused on their actual experiences. The interviews lasted 
45-90 minutes. 
Data analysis
The interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim. To maintain confidenti-
ality, participants were given pseudonyms. After carrying out 17 interviews, we felt 
we had gained a rich sense of respondents’ experiences. Because phenomenologi-
cal analysis can be adversely affected by volume of data, the first author carefully 
read all the transcripts, made ‘thick descriptions’, and purposively selected the nine 
that most clearly illustrated the range of responses for in-depth analysis. That 
meant choosing between comparable respondents to achieve a balance of hospital 
and nursing home placements and maintain a variety of emotional experiences and 
ways of giving meaning to these. 
Listening to audio recordings and reading transcripts of them, we undertook a 
narrative analysis, focussing on ‘what’ was happening in students’ stories and ‘how’ 
they narrated their experiences and constructed their identities 12. Two researchers 
(EH, SB) carried out a systematic analysis of the whole stories and of individual 
parts of the texts, then compared these two interpretations, constantly moving 
back and forth between holistic and categorical meanings 17-19.  Data reduction took 
place by selecting salient excerpts that captured essential meanings. In doing so, 
we were looking for explicit emotional talk or paralinguistic dimensions of emotions 
and instances of meaning making and identity development. The qualitative 
research software ATLAS.ti (ATLAS.ti GmbH, Berlin) helped sort fragments and 
search for relationships and general themes. 
Throughout the planning and conduct of the research, the first author kept a 
reflective journal, explaining the various decisions made during the different stages 
of data collection and analysis and including written summaries of all interpreta-
tions. EH and SB discussed this process and the main interpretations in several 
consecutive research meetings with the other authors. We judiciously tried to bring 
our pre-understandings into consciousness, acknowledging that narratives and in-
terpretations are always co-constructed 19. Through an ongoing process of writing 
and rewriting, our interpretations were further refined. 
Results
Outline of findings
Respondents narrated their experiences following four main lines: feeling and displaying 
negative and positive emotions; adjusting to the social milieu or experiencing 
dissonance with it; finding or not finding a role; and participating or not participating in 
social practice. These lines refer to the emotional, cognitive and social components 
of meaning-making and identity development. The boxes present four paradigm 
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(Nancy): Uh, yeah, yeah, it was, uh, I needed to adjust, yeah ((laughs)). Uh, all at once, you 
are faced with patients, which is, yes, yes different ((laughs)), yes, and also, uh, how I, uh, 
uh, should behave towards patients.  
(edited)
(Nancy): I think, uh, they are not waiting for me, but, maybe, I do wear a white uniform and, 
yeah ((laughs)), yeah, in itself I can talk with them, yeah, so, uh, yeah, increasingly I do like it 
a bit more. Yeah, in the beginning, I didn’t feel at ease ((laughs)), you know. 
(edited)
(Nancy): Yeah, sometimes I think it is, I think, wow ((sighs)). Yeah, there is a lot happening 
to them, so to speak, sometimes it is really severe, yeah [2.0]. Yeah, just that it is all of a 
sudden, that they, yeah, that the whole life of those people, it completely changes just at 
once, yeah, uh [4.0]. 
Pauses of one second and longer are indicated between brackets. Fragments of the transcript that are not 
displayed are indicated by (edited). 
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(Esther): Uh, yeah, that’s quite severe?
(Nancy): Yes, I think so. Yeah, it is not that I keep thinking about it when I leave here, but, 
yeah, you kind of keep it with you, uh, yeah [3.0].
(Esther): Kind of keep it with you? 
(Nancy): Yeah, that I think about it and then, uh, yeah, you know, about, uh, that patient, that 
patient, but yeah, sometimes, patients go home and then, I don’t know [4]. In particular the 
patients you really see regularly, with them I empathise most, you see, because I, because 
you, yeah, you know, you know them best, know them best, so to say, those patients, yeah. 
(edited)
(Nancy): Yeah, but I do not talk about it that much, really. I don’t think about it, not really, 
uh, not that much, but sometimes, sometimes, if you meet somebody, uh, then, when I was 
on duty, then you see patients again, and then, yes, then you wonder, oh, how will it go, you 
know, or someone leaves, and yet I wonder, what, well, what will be happening next, you 
know. Yeah, actually I am quite engaged in, yeah, really, actually. 
(edited)
(Nancy): But, it is not that I, that I then, uh, have to think about it very much, but it is neither 
that I leave here and do not think about it anymore, you know. So, I still do think about 
it, yeah. Yes, and it’s also, uh, everything is really different from what I had expected, you 
know. 
(edited)
(Nancy): Uh, yeah, I really find it difficult to, uh, just, uh, really, go and talk with patients, 
yeah. I had thought about it as being quite easy, but it is, I am only a student, and then just 
walking in and saying “hi, can I sit with you for a while?”, yeah, that is, one way or another, it 
is really a big step, you know. Yeah, and I, yeah, I don’t know, I think I had expected it would 
be easy to do some nursing stuff, but that is, it is not that easy, now and then ((laughs)). 
(edited)
(Nancy): I do not do that [talking with patients] that easily. Uh, yeah, it’s just, because then 
I think, uh, actually they might not like it, although I, yeah, you do not always know that 
for sure ((laughs)). Some patients are only too glad to have a conversation, so, yeah, that is 
something I should weigh up myself ((laughs)). 
(edited)
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(Nancy): It is not [4.0], it is not that I think it is easy [4.0], but, yeah, uh, yeah, it is just, I am 
learning a lot, and also how I should behave a bit and, yeah. 
(edited)
(Nancy): I just do not know if it fits my role. 
 (edited)
(Nancy): Then, there was a man in the corridor and he started a conversation, like ‘hey, are 
you on duty again’, or something like that, you know ((laughs)). I knew that man from here 
[the wards], and, uh, yes, those people also see you, just like, as, yes that, that those, that I 
just work here, you know, yeah ((laughs)), I really enjoyed, yeah. 
(edited)
(Nancy): I was afraid here, that it, yes, would be too large a burden, or something, for that 
patient, to talk about it with me, yes, yes. It is not that I am really sure when walking around 
here, that’s not really the case, no. 
(Esther): Uh, yes. And what makes you feel insecure?
(Nancy): Uh, yes, that I just started medical school and yes, I don’t know, it is rather early, 
such an attachment, yes it is. Yes, so, uh, it is just that I am not capable of doing many things 
and I don’t have much knowledge. And that they, that they will discover. 
(edited)
(Nancy): And also, uh, yeah, sometimes, I feel that, interacting with other nurses or 
something, I think that is quite difficult, because they do have a really different, uh, uh, 
yeah, have quite a different life, so to speak ((sighs)), yeah [2.0].
 
(edited)
(Nancy): But maybe it is good to see it once. It is not that I was waiting for it or something, no 
[8.0], yeah, I don’t know, it is, uh, such an attachment is really different and yeah, in the 
beginning I really needed to adjust to it and so forth, yeah [3]. 
(edited)
(Nancy): In the beginning, I had the feeling of being a bit superfluous or something. But now, 
it is, yeah, it is that I am able to more things myself. That’s nice [4.0], yeah, because, yeah, I 
am not really part of the team or anything, so [5.0], no.
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Complying 
The second paradigm case, John, aged 18, is living at home with his parents. He is 
allocated to a nursing home ward, which is his very first introduction into patient 
care. Emotions: He reports his experiences in quite an objective manner. There are 
almost no paralinguistic expressions of emotions (sighing, laughing, pauses), even 
when confronted by situations such as “you discover the next morning that they 
have passed a motion, and that they have been in it all night” (lines 16-17) or when 
someone who “was an energetic person” (line 24) now “is bedbound” (lines 22). For 
John, it is difficult to remember specific, impressive or emotional experiences (lines 
77-82). He comments almost exclusively on structural and procedural aspects of 
practice (lines 44-59), sometimes hinting at his emotions “this is kind of pitiful” (line 
31), but at the same time quickly discounting them, declaring “it really is for his [the 
patient’s] sake” (line 31). Adjustment: In the nursing home, “it is not all that 
beautiful” (lines 71-73), but as “such things may happen” and “you cannot change 
the situation” (lines 35-37) you “should just offer help wherever possible” (lines 
35-37). Role finding: John would like to help people, but he does not know if he “can 
help them” (lines 9-12). He repeatedly states “it is quite busy here”, resulting in that 
“you can only talk with patients in your spare time” (lines 1-5 and other edited parts 
of the text). Participation: After a while, “you are allowed to do things on your own” 
(lines 42-43), but as “supervisors do act differently” (line 64), “working together 
sometimes is problematic” (lines 66-67). He seems to give meaning to his 
experiences predominantly by complying with what he thinks is expected: “you 
need to give them [the patients] structure” (lines 52-53) and when something “is 
not allowed” (line 58), “you should tell them” (line 59). Interacting with patients 
remains difficult as “some of them don’t want to talk” (line 87) and “you just need 
to pay attention to patients’ privacy” (line 89). 
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(John): Yes, it is, uh. It is just, uh, it is quite busy here. You can only talk to people, to patients, 
in your spare time. Because, yes, they have, they are having a meal. Then it is a bit difficult  
to talk when they are still eating. And straight after the meal there are these activities, so it  
is already, uh, yes. The mornings are the busiest, when you have to help people get out  
of bed. But, uh, in the afternoon, uh, yes, then there is not much to do here. 
(edited)
(John): You just try to help people, right? But actually, here it is, that, yes, that people should 
do most things themselves. So it is a kind of conflicted feeling: yes here I am, I am a nurse 
and I’d like to help. Really help people. But yes, actually, they should be doing most things 
themselves. So that’s a bit difficult: can I help them or do they need to do it themselves? [3.0] 
Yes, and, uh, yes, sometimes there are those cases, sometimes, that, uh, it’s different, but, yes, 
people who sometimes have red skin, all of a sudden, with scales. And yes [1.0], the stools, 
that’s something I am getting used to now. But yes, that’s still always, uh, yes, kind of 
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dreadful, you know. You discover the next morning that they have passed a motion. And 
that they have been in it all night. 
(edited)
(John): And then you have many patients whose condition has changed while being here. 
There is just, uh, somebody who used to run away, but now he is bedbound, because he 
cannot do anything at all. Yes, that is, uh, really, uh, really weird to see. I read about it in his 
files, he was an energetic person who was able to walk around. But now he lies in bed all 
day [after having suffered from pneumonia]. 
(edited)
(John): He is confined to his bed, because he has a tendency to climb out of it, then he ends 
up lying on the edge. So, yes, then, that, uh, yes, when you see that then you think, yes, this 
is kind of pitiful, but it really is for his sake, yes. 
(edited)
(John): But, yes, it is, yes, it is kind of daily stuff I think, it becomes kind of a routine. But, 
uh, such things may happen, and yes, and I think, yes, you should just offer help wherever 
possible as you cannot change the situation.
(edited)
(John): Yes, it was, at first, it was, uh, the supervisors, they, they washed the patients and 
then you had to dry them. But now, it is, now it is, uh, now things are going better, you are 
allowed to do things on your own, and yes, there was that moment, I had forgotten to raise 
the bed. That is important; to raise it to the right height. And, uh, yes, I think when you, 
uh, when you won’t do that for a long time, then there are, uh, yes you will get into severe 
trouble. Yes, people sometimes are quite obese here, some of them. So, yes, then, uh, that 
is kind of difficult. 
(edited)
(John): Yeah, patients here need a lot of structure. They have, uh, yes, some of them have, 
yes, so, uh, yes, yes, they just have psychological problems and they, uh, then you need to 
give them structure, because otherwise strange things might happen. 
(edited)
(John): In particular when having meals. There are those people who are, yes, who are kind 
of overweight. And they ask for additional food, but that is not allowed. And then, yes, than 
you should tell them, actually.
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attachment she is “still very uncertain” (line 72), but she has gained “some more 
confidence” (line 73). Adjustment: Sarah is wondering if and to what extend it is a 
good thing to “get used” to “what happens to people” (lines 49-55). Considering 
ward practices, she thinks it is “fairly good” (line 26) that nurses “talk to each other 
about what’s going wrong” (line 27) and hopes she “will be able to do this in the 
future as well” (line 29). Role finding: Sarah describes her role in rather 
developmental terms, stating “you should learn” to communicate with patients 
“when you are in practice” (line 35), and that the first time “there needs to be 
someone present” (lines 43-44), because she does not dare “to do something new” 
on her own (line 45). With respect to the interaction with patients, Sarah says “it 
will take a lot of time” (line 59) “to develop that skill” (line 60). This “will be 
confronting” (line 66), but she wants to “open up” herself to this (line 67). 
Participation: Although being on the ward “is not easy” (line 11), “at a certain 
moment it went quite well” (lines 11-12). The people she works with “are not 
colleagues really” (line 20), but she consciously observes their behaviour leading to 
the experience that “you join in naturally” (line 22). 
Developing
Sarah (19), the third paradigm case, just moved to ‘the big city’ in order to study 
medicine. Everything is new: living on her own, meeting new friends, and now a 
first introduction into patient care (lines 78-80). She is allocated to a rehabilitation 
hospital. Emotions: This narrative is saturated with emotions. It was “very difficult” 
(lines 1-2) to go to the hospital, because it is “not easy to talk to people” (lines 1-2, 
34), and it is “really tiring” (line 3), meeting all those new people. She considers it 
“pretty difficult to really empathise with patients” (line 37), or “to be able to talk to 
them”, “when patients are sad” (line 37). She describes herself as being “always 
very uncertain” and “afraid to do everything wrong” (line 43).  At the end of the 
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(John): Yes, you, you do not, uh, yes, you do not always have the same supervisor. So, yes, 
these supervisors act differently, you know. They have, yes, sometimes, one of them says 
“well, give her some food”, but the other says “no, don’t do that”. Sometimes it is still a 
bit difficult to reach agreement about this, you know. So, yes, it is, uh, working together 
sometimes is problematic. 
(edited)
(John): Yes [3.0], sometimes you should, yes, it is not always, uh, not always, not all that 
beautiful, you know, in the nursing home. Not that you think everything is going well. 
Because, yes, it is, there are still a lot of problems, yes, here. 
(edited)
(John): Mm [4.0] but, yes, I can’t remember [any particular experiences], if it, uh, really, uh, 
things that were really funny or very special. 
(edited)
(John): No, not really. It just sticks around a bit, a little bit, but not specifically. 
(edited)
(John): Yes, maybe the interaction with the persons, uh, the patients. Because, yes, some of 
them don’t want to talk, actually. Sometimes, I heard supervisors saying “yes, actually, uh, I 
will help that patient myself, because that person has, uh, it is difficult to get help from new 
people.” So, yes, you just need to pay attention to patients’ privacy. Sometimes, that is, uh, 
quite difficult.
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(Sarah): Uh [1.0], yeah, it was very difficult for me to go [to the hospital]. I don’t find it that 
easy to talk to people. To [1.0] dare to do that. So, this has felt really difficult, uh [1.0]. Yes, a 
lot of new people. I found it really tiring to, uh, yeah, to try to remember all those names. So 
at first, you, you are used to stay at home, to come to know, and, uh, uh, just go to university 
and, with people you have come to know there, uh [1.0], to talk with them a bit. But now, it 
is talking, talking, talking all day ((laughs)). I am not used to it. So, uh, but everything is going 
quite nicely, actually.
(edited)
(Sarah): Yes, ((laughs)), for me, it is not easy, but that, uh, yes, at one particular moment it, uh, 
went quite well. Yes [5.0], it is not that I, that it goes smoothly, uh,  if I do not need to, then I, 
yes, then I won’t do it ((laughs)), but when it’s necessary, then, uh [2.0], then I will. 
(edited)
(Sarah): I am constantly being laughed at by one patient. Every time I walk by, then, uh, she 
has, uh, her eyes are brimming with tears ((laughs)) I don’t know why but, uh [1.0], apparently, 
I am very funny. I do not understand, but, uh [1.0], I can laugh a lot with her. So, uh [3.0], and, 
they, how do I call that, uh, my colleagues [1.0], they are not colleagues really, because I am 
here only temporarily, but uh [1.0], they [1.0], yes they also laugh at everybody, so then, at a 
certain moment, you join in naturally. 
(edited)
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Participating
Rebecca (18), the last case, has been allocated to a psycho-geriatric ward in a 
nursing home. She still lives at home with her parents. Her mother works as a nurse 
in a hospital; Rebecca has worked in the same hospital as an assistant nurse during 
last summer break. Emotions: Rebecca loves “having contact with patients” (line 1). 
Many experiences are “nice” (line 5), but sometimes it “is a pity” that demented 
patients forget that much (line 6).  And there are “difficult” situations, when people 
are not able to talk anymore (line 7). That makes you feel “powerless”, when you 
“really want to help, but you can’t” (lines 14-24). But overall, Rebecca “is really glad 
with this placement” (line 53), which she is “enjoying very much” (line 73). 
Adjustment: Rebecca describes how she “had to get used to” nurses who were 
“singing” and “joking” (line 34), but “now you just join in” (line 35). However, she is 
also critical when “you notice that things go on quite routinely” (line 30) and she 
emphasises that it is important to “tell people what is going to happen”, while 
“sometimes they are not told” (line 42). Role finding: Rebecca easily fits in, saying 
“then I walk by” to “ask if I can do something” (lines 58-59). If there is nothing to do, 
then she will “play games” (line 60) or “get into conversation” (line 61). Participation: 
Rebecca explicitly makes the comparison with the hospital, stating that in the 
nursing home “you have more opportunities to interact with patients” (line 51), that 
“you are allowed to do many more things on your own” (line 53), that “you are 
really participating” and “I really do like that” (line 69). 
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(Sarah): Of course I am still very uncertain about everything, but uh [1.0], I have gained some, 
some more confidence in [1.0], that I will be able to do this ((laughs)). 
(edited)
(Sarah): I had to move. I did not know anything here and I needed, yes, I just needed to start 
over again. And I knew [1.0], yes, I needed to get used to, uh, to university and the people that 
were around. And, generally, that takes me an awefully long time. And, uh, [1.0], if it had been 
scheduled earlier [this early clinical experience], then this would have been loaded on top and 
then I don’t know if I could have endured it. Because it is, uh [1.0], for me it is really tiring.
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(Sarah):  Uh, I consider it to be fairly good that nurses, uh [1.0], talk to each other about, uh [1.0], 
what’s going wrong, so when an error occurs, they directly start reflecting on what happened, 
and what could be done better next time. And, uh, that’s something, I think is really important. 
I hope I will be able to do this myself in the future as well, that I, uh [1.0], when I am working, 
that I also dare to talk to people about mistakes and that they talk with me as well.
(edited)
(Sarah): For me it [communicating with patients] is quite difficult ((laughs)). Uh, I think you 
should learn that when you are in practice, and, uh [1.0], I think, I am not that good at it, yet, it 
is not that I already am able to, that I am the one to decide, uh, yes, I think it’s pretty difficult to 
really empathise with patients, you know. When patients are really, uh really sad or something, 
then, uh, to be able, to be able to talk to them about it. So that’s difficult. And, yes, keeping too 
big a distance, I don’t like that idea either, uh [1.0], being at too great a distance.  
(edited)
(Sarah): I am always very uncertain, afraid to do everything wrong. So there needs to be 
someone present, saying “yes, you are doing well”. And then, uh, then, I am ready for it. But to 
do something new on your own, that, uh [2.0], I don’t care to risk ((laughs)).  
(edited)
(Sarah): I think it might be natural, that, uh, yeah, for everybody who has new experiences, that 
it, when you are engaged in for a longer period, that you get used to. I think that’s a normal 
thing. Indeed, it is really awkward for people that all this is happening to them. And yes, I keep 
worrying about, why should this happen? But the end of the story is, well this is life, and we are 
able to help people cope with it, and so having this [a rehabilitation hospital] is quite a good 
thing. Looking at it this way, getting acquainted might not be that wrong ((laughs)) [2.0]. But the 
idea that this happens to people, I don’t like that, and I think I will never get used to that. 
(edited)
(Sarah): And interacting with patients, uh, yes, I think this will [1.0], this will take a lot of time, to 
develop, to develop that skill. And, uh, I think it might be difficult to [1.0], uh [1.0], to do that. 
(edited)
(Sarah): I think this only develop by trial and error. That you will face many setbacks. That you 
will face many, many, uh, difficult situations. That’s what I think. That you will have to look in 
the mirror, that it will be confronting, but that, eventually, you will be able to [1.0], to learn a lot 
from it. That you might be able to develop and reach something, when you open up yourself 
[2.0], and that is what I would like to do. 
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Discussion
Summary of main findings
Medical students’ narratives of their first workplace experiences unfolded along 
four lines:   feeling and displaying emotions, adjusting, role finding and participation. 
This resulted in four different ‘paradigms’ of lived experience, displaying large 
differences in emotional talk, meaning and identity: feeling insecure, complying, 
developing and participating. Recognition of these four different 'student profiles' 
may have important implications for selecting and supervising medical students. 
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(Rebecca): I love having contact with patients, really meeting the same people, over and over 
again. Although they forget a lot, they will recognise you, you know, after all they know you 
have been there before. Sometimes, it was in the beginning, in week 1, uh, I had been dancing 
with a man who was aged well over 80 and when I hinted at that afterwards, he did not 
remember, but he liked the idea of having danced together. That’s nice, you know, but then, 
they don’t remember. Sometimes that’s a pity, when you have been doing really nice things and 
they don’t remember. And sometimes it is difficult, because some people are not able to talk 
very well. Yes, we do have a woman, she looks at you as if she is really telling you something, 
but she is only jabbering, it is not understandable anymore, and that’s really difficult, because 
she really tries to make something clear to you, but you don’t understand, and that is a pity. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): Then you saw in his eyes he really [1.0], he tried to say something, he really was in 
pain and then he tried to indicate he was feeling pain and where, but you couldn’t figure out, 
I found that really difficult. Then you’re feeling, you want to help, because you sense there is 
something, you really want to, but you can’t help. That’s really difficult for me. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): [Then you’re feeling] powerless. You really want to help, but you can’t. And, well, 
even if that man would have been able to indicate where he had pain, of course I could not 
have done that much, but in any case, you could have called for help, but now there is nothing 
you can do. 
(edited) 
(Rebecca): You know, I am going to talk to patients, but most of the registered nurses don’t 
have time for that. They should, yes, there is always a lot to do. And then you notice that things 
go on quite routinely, and sometimes nurses only speak about patients instead of talking to 
them [1.0]. And yes, of course I can understand if you are doing this day by day, then it becomes 
a routine, but you are still working with people. But sometimes it is all foolishness, then they 
are joking, I had to get used to it in the beginning. Then they are singing when entering the 
room, and joking, and then I thought ‘wow’ ((extended)), what’s this ((laughs)), but now you just 
join in, and that’s, that is really, really nice. So, in general, I think people are cared for very well, 
but sometimes I think that, you know, then I think, should you really say that in the presence of 
the patient, you know. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): And in particular it is about communication. That is by far the most important thing, 
you tell people what is going to happen, because I notice sometimes they are not told, and then 
they are turned round all of a sudden and then you see everything goes tense, because then 
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they are frightened, so that doesn’t work well.  Whereas this morning, everything went really 
smoothly, the two of us were helping her. And if you tell her we are now going to lift your arm, 
then we can help you into your sleeve, and, and then she will cooperate more, because she 
understands what’s happening. So, communication really is the most important. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): A nursing home is really different [from a hospital]. You have many more 
opportunities to interact with patients; you have much more time to interact with them. And 
you are allowed to do many more things on your own. So yes, in general, I am really glad with 
this placement. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): I am really doing things myself, and uh, you know, then I walk by again and ask if I 
can do something. Or maybe I can help someone else, and then, uh, yes, it is just when there is 
something to do, I will do that, and otherwise I will go and play games with patients. Or I will get 
into conversation. 
(edited)
(Rebecca): I really like working and doing things on my own, and you know, had I been allocated 
to a hospital ward, this is what I hear others saying, then you’re shadowing most of the time. 
And that makes sense, because there are procedures to be carried out, most of which you 
are not allowed to do. There, it is only observing or shadowing, whereas here, you are really 
participating. And I really do like that.  
(edited)
(Rebecca): I am really, uh, yes, I am enjoying it very much!
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in their future relations with patients 22,23. Collaborative working relationships 
between students and patients may provide an important setting for identity 
development 24, which is exemplified in most of our paradigm cases as well. In 
general, learning from and with others in the workplace is central to many work-
place-based learning theories 25-28. 
We found large differences in first year medical students’ abilities to enter into 
relationships on wards. In the 'experience-based learning model' 29, the social 
context including curriculum factors and supportive human interactions are 
considered the main conditions leading to participation of medical students. This is 
congruent with more recent suggestions about the importance of developmental 
space, also mainly conceptualised as a characteristic of learning environments 30. 
Our paradigm cases demonstrate how workplaces can influence students’ 
participation. In her narrative, Rebecca explicitly refers to the differences between 
the hospital and the nursing home in how they offer “opportunities to interact with 
patients” or “to do things on your own”. Sarah shows how, after “observing the 
behaviour of others”, “you join in naturally”. Participation or developmental space, 
however, can also be thought of as a negotiated or relational interdependence 
between social and personal factors 31. Learning in workplaces, then, is a result of 
the interaction between how workplaces afford participation and how individuals 
are able to engage in social practice 32,33. Our paradigms clearly show those 
individual differences. The cases of John and Nancy represent students who may 
experience large difficulties when entering medical practice for the first time. 
Two recent studies relying on longitudinal audio diaries 34 and narrative interviewing 
35 showed how students may struggle with contradictory formal and informal 
learning experiences, using strong emotional talk when making sense of the 
dilemmas they encountered in medical practice. Students needed to reconceptual-
ise their idealised notions of themselves, balancing different and sometimes 
contradictory discourses in medicine. We explored the narratives of medical 
students at their first entry in medical practice and provided more insight into the 
large differences between students regarding their experiences, the emotional talk 
within their workplace narratives, the meanings they attached to their experiences, 
and the impact on identity development. 
Emotions and professional identity
Although emotions are known to be strongly related to professional behaviour and 
the development of professional identity 36,37, students in several recent studies 
seemed reluctant to express their emotions. This led to the suggestion that medical 
education still socialises students to suppress their emotions 37,38, and to a call for 
more attendance to the emotions of patients, students and teachers in medical 
training 39. While some students in our study freely expressed their feelings, they 
tended to minimise their impact, emphasising that they did not need or like to talk 
about how they were affected or even explicitly stating that emotional reactions 
The first paradigm, feeling insecure, is characterised by feeling uncertain and 
fearing being too large a burden. We consider this paradigm to be representative of 
students who interpret these first experiences in the workplace as fearful and 
difficult, not knowing what to do or how to behave in their new roles as future 
doctors. These students may try to avoid or postpone a confrontation with 'real 
life', because this is difficult and scary. Not being able to connect with others gets in 
the way of meaningful participation and thus limits identity development. The 
complying paradigm is characterised by remaining largely detached. This paradigm 
represents students who comment almost exclusively on structural and procedural 
aspects of practice, trying to stick to the rules, accepting even negative features of 
the workplace in order to fit in. There is no critical reflection, but only conformity 
and obedience. The development of an autonomous professional identity is thus 
largely foreclosed. The developing paradigm is characterised by being actively 
involved in emotional exploration and personal development. Students who fit this 
profile may be afraid of doing things wrong, but they are able to reflect consciously 
on their feelings of uncertainty and the support they need from others. They 
interpret their feelings of uncertainty as appropriate to the current level of 
expertise, which creates developmental space to try out in real practice how they 
can best relate to patients and others in the workplace and how to build a 
professional identity. The last paradigm, participating, is characterised by 
contributing actively to patient care, recognising and shaping learning opportunities 
in order to enhance personal and professional development. Being receptive to 
their own feelings and engaged in an embodied and differentiated process of 
meaning-making may lead these students to develop a balanced professional 
identity, predominantly based in their relationships with patients and participation 
in a given social practice. 
The personal and social in identity development 
Our ‘paradigm cases’ show striking similarities to Marcia’s identity status paradigms 20; 
his term ‘identity diffusion’ corresponds to our term ‘insecure’, his term ‘foreclosure’ 
corresponds to our term ‘complying’, his term ‘moratorium’ corresponds to our 
term ‘developing’, and his term ‘identity achievement’ corresponds to our term 
‘participating’. We suggest that our findings may be considered the actualisation of 
Marcia’s identity status paradigms within medical education. This identity status 
model has been critiqued because of focussing predominantly on personal identity 
and largely overlooking the other aspects of identity, for example social identity, as 
conceptualised by Erikson 21. Therefore, it may be particularly relevant to extend 
the current research in medical education, more explicitly taking into account the 
social and cultural context in which students are developing their nascent 
professional identities.                
Our main findings are in line with other empirical work about medical students’ 
workplace learning, showing the importance of participation and social relations. 
Student-teacher relationships are key experiences that may be mirrored by students 
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their emotions. Medical educators should help them be sensitive to their emotions, 
offer space to explore and contest different meanings, and, if needed, suggest 
alternative interpretations in order to foster the development of desired professional 
identities.    
are something you just have to get used to. This tension between “charged 
emotional experiences and the detached professionalism that medical students 
perceive is expected of good doctors”, was reported previously 34,40. 
Strengths and weaknesses
We adhered to the principles of hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry within a 
constructivist research paradigm 41, which afforded rich empirical findings. Although 
our conclusions are drawn from only one study representing one local context, we 
think they can inform the work of others 42. Students in this study were attached to 
nurses instead of doctors. This may be judged as a weakness when looking at 
medical students’ identity development, but we note that students are increasingly 
offered interprofessional placements, such as attachments to the community or to 
palliative care units. The first researcher was known to students as a university 
teacher, what might have hampered their disclosure; however, the richness of their 
responses suggests the interest we showed in respondents’ stories empowered 
them to respond freely 43.  
Implications for medical practice and future research
Most students, exemplified by the cases of Sarah and Rebecca, experience their 
first interactions with patients and future colleagues as highly positive and interpret 
them as rewarding and helpful for the development of a professional identity. 
Others, like Nancy and John, have less positive experiences. Grounded in feelings of 
uncertainty, they interpret their first patient experiences as fearful and difficult, 
which may lead to an inability to deal with their own feelings or engage in meaningful 
relationships with others. This might at least hamper the development of an 
embodied professional identity, but may even lead to detachment and cynicism. As 
medical educators, we should find ways to identify this group of students and help 
them react in more positive ways. 
Future research should be directed at further developing our ‘paradigms’ and 
getting more insight into the needs of different students. Longitudinal research may 
be helpful, following these students through all their transitions - from this first 
time in medical practice into clerkships and ultimately into residency and beyond - 
in order to find out more about how these initial paradigms predict future 
development. As suggested above, the interplay between the individual and social 
in professional identity development needs further research. It also seems important 
to find out more about how students learn to deal with emotions as part of their 
future professional identity and behaviour.    
Conclusions 
This study reveals large differences between students in how they relate to other 
people and give meaning to their experiences when entering medical practice. 
Students differ in their abilities to engage in ward practices, how they find their 
roles as medical students and future doctors, and how they experience and express 
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Being able to deal effectively with emotions is a critical feature of medical students’ 
professional behaviour; however, there are no comprehensive theoretical models 
of how medical students develop emotion skills or can be trained to do so. In the 
present study, we aimed to develop a grounded theory describing how students 
learn to deal with the emotions of themselves and others during early clinical 
experiences.
Methods
We carried out a grounded theory study using logs and interviews. During a 
first-year nursing attachment in hospitals and nursing homes, students wrote daily 
about their most impressive experiences, explicitly reporting what they felt, 
thought, and did. In a subsequent interview, they discussed those experiences in 
more detail. We conducted a constant comparative analysis through simultaneous 
collection and interpretation of data. Two researchers were involved in data 
analysis; the evolving model was discussed with all authors. 
Results
Impressive experiences led to tensions that gave rise to high emotions. We 
identified four ‘axes’ along which tensions were experienced: ‘idealism versus 
reality’, ‘critical distance versus adaptation’, ‘involvement versus detachment’ and 
‘feeling versus displaying’. We developed a model to explain how students try to 
resolve these tensions. We found many factors influencing students’ emotional 
learning, such as their personal attributes and social relationships with others from 
inside the medical community (patients, nurses, doctors, peers, clinical preceptors, 
medical school teachers) and outside the medical community (family, friends). This 
process resulted in more or less favourable learning outcomes, depending on 
students’ positions along the different dimensions.
Conclusions
Real patient learning is very important for the emotional development of medical 
students. Our model, focussing on impressive experiences and the tensions that 
result from them, may guide educators and supervisors in fostering medical 
students’ emotional and professional development.
Introduction
Being aware of and being able to understand and manage emotions in the self and 
in others is important for both student-patient relationships and students’ wellbeing 
1, 2. Although medical students encounter many intense emotions in both themselves 
and in patients, starting from their first clinical experiences 3, previous research 
suggests their emotional learning processes tend to be overlooked 4, at least early 
in medical school 5. 
There are several reasons for investigating emotions early in medical school 6, 7. They 
are a fundamental part of the makeup of every human being, having a fundamental 
role in reasoning, social behaviour and decision making 8. They are profoundly 
intertwined with cognition, playing a pivotal role in learning, attention, memory and 
motivation. In addition, emotional processes may be prerequisite to transferring 
knowledge and skills learned in school into novel situations and real-world decision 
making 9. Being able to deal with emotions is considered a critical feature of medical 
students’ and doctors’ overall clinical performance, including diagnostic processes, 
medical decision making and interpersonal relationships 10. 
In the medical education literature, emotions have only recently become a topic of 
interest. In addition to the feelings of medical students during their first clinical 
experiences 11, 12 and medical students’ responses to  death and dying 13-15, increasing 
attention is being paid to self-awareness, mindfulness, relationship-centred care 
and empathy 7, 16-20, and the measurement and usefulness of concepts such as 
‘emotional intelligence’ 21-25. In addition, some authors have reported educational 
initiatives aimed at the development of emotional awareness, such as literature 
and reflective writing courses 26-28. However, a systematic review addressing 
emotion skills training for medical students showed that emotion skills curricula are 
quite diverse in content and structure, and that properly designed evaluation 
studies are lacking 1. 
An underlying problem that was addressed in the same review 1 and in other recent 
publications 2, 23 is that there are no comprehensive theoretical models or concepts 
regarding the development of emotion skills in medical students. Little is known 
about how medical students learn to deal with emotions of themselves and of 
others and the factors that influence their emotional learning processes.  
We are conducting programmatic research 29 aimed at clarifying how and why early 
clinical experience may enhance the emotional and professional development of 
medical students 3, 5, 30. As learning within clinical practice necessarily takes place 
in interaction with patients, doctors, nurses and students on the wards 31, we view 
these learning processes from a socio-cultural perspective 32, 33. From it, learning is 
an essentially social process, in which interpersonal relationships and social 
environments play a pivotal role. 
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to both hospitals and nursing homes, as we have shown these variables to influence 
students’ perspectives 30. Potential respondents received an email by the first 
author (EH) with a short introduction followed by a request for participation. Those 
who agreed were given additional oral and written information accompanied by an 
informed consent sheet. Participation in the study had no consequences for 
students’ assessment at the end of the attachment.
Previous research showed that only a fifth of students’ narratives had emotional 
content 4, so we decided to ask students explicitly what they felt, thought and did. 
Each day, they responded to the following prompts: What was today’s most 
impressive event? What did you feel/think/do? What did others in the workplace 
do? Did you think back or talk about this experience afterwards?
After having read these logs, EH visited most respondents at their respective 
workplaces for in-depth individual interviews. Due to practical difficulties, five 
students (whose background variables and log content did not differ from the others in 
important ways - see Table 1) were not interviewed. The interview format followed 
more or less the same structure as the logs, but allowed for a more in-depth discussion 
of respondents’ emotional experiences. The interviews lasted 30-90 minutes. 
Data analysis
Interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. Together with student 
logs, these transcripts formed our core data set. We conducted a constant 
comparative analysis through simultaneous collection and interpretation of data. 
Following every second interview, EH (medical doctor, medical educator and PhD 
student) carried out a preliminary analysis, which informed the next interviews. 
After having completed the first subset of seven interviews, two authors (EH and 
SB) collaboratively carried out a more comprehensive analysis before sampling 
students for the next set of interviews. A small subset of nine interviews was also 
used for a phenomenological analysis, which we have reported elsewhere 36. 
The first author read and re-read all documents and assigned codes on a line-by-line 
basis. SB (educationalist) studied about 50% of all documents and independently 
coded ten logs and five interviews in great detail. Initial codes were discussed to 
achieve a greater level of joint understanding, which enhanced our interpretative 
framework 37. Following the general mode of analysis for grounded theory, we 
applied three modes of coding: open, axial and selective coding 34. Open coding 
refers to extracting concepts from raw data and developing them in terms of 
properties and dimensions. Axial coding means cutting across concepts and relating 
them to each other. Selective coding is the process of selecting one category to be 
the core category and relating it to all other categories. During this process, EH 
wrote many memos, focussing progressively on specific concepts. The evolving model 
was discussed with all authors. Data analysis was supported by ATLAS.ti software. 
(ATLAS.ti GmbH, Berlin)
The aim of the present study was to develop a grounded theory clarifying how 
students learn to deal with the emotions of themselves and others within medical 
workplaces, guided by the following research questions:
1) How do students learn to deal with emotions during early nursing attachments 
in hospitals or nursing homes?
2) What attributes of individual students and their social contexts influence the 
emotional learning processes they go through?
3) What are the main emotional learning outcomes?
Methods
Ethics 
Educational research is exempt from formal ethics approval under Dutch law. 
Therefore, we discussed the aims and design of the study with the educators that 
were most involved and sought approval from the education management team of 
our medical school. We applied to our institutional review board, but no further 
measures for ethical approval were required.
Study design 
At the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, all first-year medical students 
participate in compulsory four-week nursing attachments in hospitals or nursing 
homes. They actively participate in patient care, working as assistant nurses, taking 
part in conversations with patients, and caring for them. After two weeks and at 
the end of the attachment, students attend faculty-led small-group reflection 
meetings as part of the regular educational programme. The main goals of this early 
placement are to familiarise students with patients and medical workplaces, and 
help them develop communication skills and empathy. 
In order to clarify how students learn to deal with the emotions of themselves and 
others during this first clinical experience, we carried out a grounded theory study 34, 
using logs and interviews. Our approach was constructivist 35, deliberately using 
researchers’ own experiences and acquired knowledge to enhance theoretical 
sensitivity and enrich theory development. 
Data collection
First, we carried out three focus group interviews with eleven students, four clinical 
nurse preceptors, and six university teachers aiming to identify a preliminary range 
of experiences and perspectives, yielding ‘sensitising concepts’ that could inform 
our subsequent data collection and analysis. 
Next, we asked 22 students to complete daily logs during their nursing attachments. 
Students were sampled purposively to include people of different gender, age and 
prior experience. The recruitment strategy also aimed to sample students allocated 
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uncertain manner (…) but the next time I more confidently said: "No, I don’t want 
this, go away.” (Student No. 15)
I made a phone-call to my sister (…) It is helpful to talk about what has happened, 
because when I do not talk about it (…) I kind of bottle up, not really, but you 
keep it with you while, when you talk about things, it becomes more settled. 
(Student No. 7)
Tensions
Impressive experiences often resulted in a tension between students’ opinions or 
feelings and what was happening or required in a particular situation. We identified 
four main tensions.
Some students reported a clash between ideals and reality. 
She was completely covered with stools, but, we went ahead and had our coffee 
break (…). Only half an hour later, we cared for her. I have mixed feelings about 
it: on the one hand we had been working for three hours without a moment’s 




These early clinical experiences were most students’ first encounters with patients, 
which was often quite impressive. We placed these impressive experiences at the 
heart of the model. 
I found myself several times having tears in my eyes because it was so confronting 
to see people being that dependent on others. (Student No. 13)
These experiences were followed by emotions, thoughts, actions (e.g. concrete 
behaviour in a situation) and reactions (e.g. thinking back to the situation or talking 
about what had happened afterwards).
I once felt a bit scared. This was with a man who was a, um …, making sexual 
advances. He once came standing quite close to me and I thought: “This doesn’t 
feel good (…) What is he going to do?” (…) The first time, I responded in an 
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1 female 20 no hospital
2 male 18 no nursing home
3 male 18 no nursing home
4 female 18 no hospital
5 female 20 no hospital
6 male 20 yes hospital 06-12-2010
7 female 21 yes hospital 07-12-2010
8 female 19 yes hospital 10-12-2010
9 female 19 no hospital 10-12-2010
10 male 26 yes hospital 11-12-2010
11 female 19 yes nursing home 11-12-2010
12 female 18 yes nursing home 14-12-2010
13 female 18 no nursing home 18-01-2011
14 female 24 no nursing home 20-01-2011
15 female 18 yes nursing home 20-01-2011
16 male 18 no nursing home 21-01-2011
17 male 18 no nursing home 21-01-2011
18 female 18 no hospital 21-01-2011
19 male 17 no nursing home 25-01-2011
20 female 19 no hospital 27-01-2011
21 female 42 yes hospital 27-01-2011
22 female 18 no nursing home 28-01-2011
Figure 1  Conceptual model of medical students’ emotional development
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What students, as learners, brought to situations interacted with the potential of 
particular clinical workplaces to foster their learning. 
For me, it is helpful that the patients here are demented. Because then, if you 
have done something wrong, they won’t remember. (Student No. 13)
Social interaction and role modelling contributed to students’ learning. 
In the beginning, I just imitated because I did not know what to do and how to 
care of those people, but then you see, for example, that somebody is just taking 
a hand and that this really works out. (Student No. 15)
Recognition of a student’s position as a learner and explicit educational guidance 
and supervisors’ awareness were very important. 
They let me sit quietly and got some soda for me. They also told me that every 
nurse on the ward had fainted once and that I should not feel ashamed. (Student 
No. 4)
My supervisor (…) realised this was the first time for me to see a dead person. 
She carefully watched my reaction and suggested I should listen to the 
(non-beating) heart. Afterwards, she asked how I felt about it. (Student No. 12) 
Medical school 
Most students talked about their experiences with supervisors in workplaces, but 
some also turned to peers or university teachers. Students benefited from 
recognition within their peer group during the meetings at university. 
It was good to hear that there were more people who just … Sometimes, patients 
get angry … I really thought: okay, what have I done wrong? That they turned 
very angry all of a sudden. But then other students said, yes, they had had the 
same experience. (Student No. 18)
Students’ social contexts
Students’ personal attributes and their impressive experiences were also influenced 
by their own social situations. 
Yesterday, I talked about it with my father. He said: maybe you have made these 
last two weeks of her life somewhat nicer by occasionally giving her some extra 
attention. And that would be … I really hope I have been able to. Then (…) I have 
done what I felt I needed to. (Student No. 22)
Others reflected on involvement versus detachment.
You are very close to someone (washing, comforting), but you must keep a 
professional distance. I find this a difficult balance. (Student No. 1)
Students were struggling with being critical of, or easily adapting to a situation. 
They just walked by, completely ignoring her (…) She was put in the corridor (…). 
And I thought: but she still is a human being! Eventually I actually spoke up, 
asking if this was the right thing to do. (Student No. 22)
Students voiced their feelings and possible ways of displaying them.
With this woman I felt a kind of disgust. How can you manage to get so dirty and 
uncared for? I empathised with her, but I found it hard to behave in a good and 
polite way. (…) I kept (…) pretending I could not smell anything and that her 
appearance was completely normal.  (Student No. 20)
Personal attributes
The process of learning how to deal with emotional experiences was influenced by 
several personal attributes in interaction with the affordances of the clinical 
workplace. Students brought different prior experiences to diverse clinical 
workplaces.  
The moment the doctor talked about withdrawing treatment, it really struck me, 
because I immediately thought back to my father-in-law who died last 
September. That was because the doctor said maybe the children should come 
and say goodbye. Then I imagined us again. (Student No. 1)
Students’ reactions were influenced by their perceptions and goals of being in 
practice and by their personalities.  
I am particularly selfish, thinking a lot about myself. I also try to look at those 
patients, and I … uhm … I really am taking care of them (…). But I am also very 
much concerned with myself, what I should do. (Student No. 13)
I am not easily, uhm … upset. Just down to earth. (Student No. 18)
Physical conditions also influenced students’ experiences.
Washing a woman with a spinal cord lesion (…) she was having her period. That 
morning, I had overslept, eaten little, slept badly, and it was hot in the room ... 
Therefore I almost fainted. (Student No. 4)
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Emotional dissonance, a discrepancy between felt and  expressed emotions, is 
more or less analogous to cognitive dissonance 43. According to this theory, people 
regulate their emotional display in an attempt to meet expectations that are 
specific to their role. This regulation or management of emotions is referred to as 
‘emotion work’ 43 or ‘emotional labour’ 44, 45. As far as we know, our study is one of 
the first examining emotional labour in medical education. Recently, Larson and 
Yao introduced the concept in the context of clinical empathy 44. A review, which 
developed a health-care model of emotional labour, suggested that most research 
on it was carried out within the nursing profession 45. Our work shows how 
impressive experiences can lead to tensions and provides evidence about medical 
students’ emotion work and its likely outcomes. 
Strengths and weaknesses
Our use of a grounded theory methodology within a constructivist research 
paradigm 46 afforded strong evidence for our model; however, our conclusions are 
drawn from only one study representing one local context, so additional research is 
needed to further inform and test our preliminary model. A probable confounder is 
the time lag between the experience and its reporting, which may have led to 
inaccurate accounts of students’ responses 47. Therefore, further research might 
benefit from an ethnographic approach, including direct observations of students’ 
experiences and responses. 
Implications for practice and further research
Conceptualising medical students’ abilities or actions to deal with emotions as 
‘emotional labour’ offers an interactive and dynamic approach, and provides 
opportunities for change and intervention. Having insight into how students try to 
resolve tensions they experience during their first patient encounters could be 
helpful in the supervision and support of medical students. 
Additional research is needed to develop our model further, including clerks or 
residents and other learning environments. As students progress through medical 
school, they are given progressively increasing responsibility, which may intensify 
the tensions we have identified or lead to other ones. Ongoing socialisation into 
medical practice may result in other preferred solutions and a different weighing of 
personal and social factors. Similarly, different social practices may exert different 
influences on medical students’ emotional processing. 
In conclusion, real patient learning is very important for the emotional development 
of medical students. Our model, focussing on impressive experiences and the resulting 
tensions, may guide educators and supervisors in fostering medical students’ 
emotional and professional development. 
Learning outcomes
Students’ individual learning was strongly influenced by the position they took on 
the different dimensions along which they experienced tension. Most often, they 
were able to resolve tensions in a positive way, leading to favourable learning 
outcomes such as an increase in empathy or confidence.  
You do not know exactly what to do but eventually you do it quite nicely (…). I 
thought, yes I can, even without having any knowledge; I am able to reassure 
someone. (Student No. 6)
In some cases, though, resolving tension resulted in potentially unfavourable outcomes, 
such as increased cynicism or detachment.
Of course it’s pitiful, but it doesn’t help when I keep worrying about it. (Student 
No. 8)
Conclusions and discussion 
Summary of main findings
Emotional learning as a medical student occurred through active participation in 
medical practice and having impressive experiences within relationships with 
patients. Tensions along four dimensions gave rise to high emotions. There were 
many conditions influencing students’ emotional learning, such as their personal 
attributes and social relationships with others from inside (patients, nurses, 
doctors, peers, clinical preceptors, medical school teachers) and outside (family, 
friends) the medical community. This process resulted in more or less favourable 
learning outcomes, depending on the direction students took on the different 
dimensions.
Relation to other publications
The centrality of impressive experiences in our model resonates with other reports 
about the importance of participation and real patient learning for the professional 
development of medical students 38-41. We particularly build on the ‘experience-
based learning model’ developed by Dornan and colleagues 40. The current study 
elaborates on how and why real patient experiences may lead to particular 
emotional learning outcomes. 
Impressive experiences are at the heart of our model, often leading to tensions 
between students’ opinions or feelings and what was happening or required in a 
particular situation. This finding closely resembles the concept of ‘dissonance’, 
which is well-established within social psychology. Cognitive dissonance theory 
proposes that having cognitions that are mutually inconsistent results in an 
uncomfortable state of cognitive dissonance and attempts to reduce the dissonance 42. 
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Summary and general discussion
The purpose of this thesis was to clarify how and why early clinical experience may 
add to the emotional and professional development of medical students. To that end, 
we used a mixed-methods design with a predominance of qualitative methodologies. 
In this final chapter, the main findings and conclusions of the previous chapters are 
brought together for discussion, leading to recommendations for medical education 
practice and future research. 
Summary of main findings
Early clinical experience and learning to deal with emotions
Early clinical experience is thought to contribute to the professional development 
of medical students, but little is known about the kind of learning processes 
involved. Specifically, during clinical workplace learning, some learning outcomes 
may be valued, while others are neglected or discouraged. In order to get more 
insight into the relations between educational goals (set by medical school), 
learning goals (formulated by students) and (self-reported) learning outcomes, the 
study described in Chapter 2 was carried out. A questionnaire with open-ended 
questions about learning goals and learning outcomes was administered to all 
first-year medical students (N = 347) before and directly after a four-week nursing 
attachment in hospitals and nursing homes. The answers were analysed using a 
qualitative and quantitative content analysis. 
The main educational goals set by medical school were that students should 
develop communication skills and empathy, and learn to reflect on professional 
behaviour. Corresponding to these formal educational requirements, students 
indeed mentioned communication and empathy as their main learning goals. Other 
ones included gaining insight into the organisation of health care and learning to 
deal with emotions or difficult situations. After the attachment, students referred 
to communication and empathy as their main learning outcomes, together with 
two additional categories: reflection on professional behaviour and their own 
future development. Individual learning goals, with the exception of communicating 
and empathising with patients, did not predict individual learning outcomes. This 
might be explained by the informal and unpredictable character of learning in the 
workplace, making it difficult to guide individual students’ learning by pre-defined 
learning goals or learning outcomes.  
Only a few students identified dealing with emotions as a learning goal and even 
fewer denoted it as a learning outcome. Moreover, students who had mentioned 
learning to deal with emotions as a learning goal before the attachment were even 
less likely than other students to mention it as an outcome after the attachment. 
Neither was learning to deal with emotions and difficult situations stated as a 
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Developing a professional identity is learning to deal with emotions
Next, the aim was to assess the influence of very early nursing attachments on the 
professional development and identity construction of medical students. Working 
as an assistant nurse, while preparing to be a doctor, might be a valuable learning 
experience, but might also result in tensions arising from identity and identification 
issues. Positioned within a predominantly social identity theory framework, the 
study presented in Chapter 4 used a questionnaire containing open questions 
concerning students’ perceptions of nurses, doctors, and their own future roles as 
doctors before and directly after a four-week nursing attachment in hospitals and 
nursing homes. To analyse the data, a qualitative and quantitative content analysis 
was carried out. 
Students valued the care-oriented attitudes of the nurses highly, but, although 
being quite critical about physicians’ detached behaviour, felt a pressing need to 
identify with doctors, as their future colleagues. Feeling that need at the same time 
as responding positively to the more care-oriented attitude of nurses might lead to 
a conflict, referred to as ‘identity dissonance’.  
To supply these empirical findings with a more comprehensive theoretical frame - 
work, Chapter 5 explains how, in addition to social identity theory, socio-cultural 
theory offers a well-suited framework for exploring identity development. It was 
also argued that emotions and identity development are highly intertwined.
Chapter 6 presents a phenomenological study, which aimed to broaden and deepen 
our understanding of the interplay between medical students’ emotional 
experiences and their professional identity development. We systematically 
analysed whole transcripts of in-depth interviews with 17 medical students on 
first-year attachments to nurses in hospitals and nursing homes, following a 
hermeneutic methodology. Nine transcripts, which best exemplified students’ 
experiences, were purposively sampled for deeper analysis. We choose four of 
them as ‘paradigm cases’ to exemplify the study findings. 
Students experienced their relationships with people they met during early clinical 
experiences in very different ways, particularly as regarded the feeling and 
displaying of emotions, adjustment, role finding and participation. The result was 
four different ‘paradigms’ of lived experience, illustrating the complex interplay 
between emotions, meaning and identity: feeling insecure, complying, developing 
and participating. These paradigms exemplified the large differences between 
students in how they gave meaning to their emotions and were able to engage in 
patient care.  
The main conclusion arising from Chapters 4 to 6 is that developing a professional 
identity is a highly emotional process, involving issues such as identification, self-
categorisation, getting access to a new and unknown community, negotiating meaning 
formal educational goal by our medical school. Thus, the conclusion was that 
emotional aspects of medical students’ professional development seemed to be 
largely overlooked in the first year of medical education.
To get more insight into the emotional aspects of medical students’ learning during 
their first clinical placements, a qualitative and a quantitative survey was carried 
out by administering questionnaires about expectations, impressive experiences 
and learning activities in two cohorts of first-year medical students before and 
after a four-week nursing attachment in hospitals and nursing homes. In the second 
cohort (N=322), students were also asked to rate their responses to the most 
emotional experiences encountered during this first-year nursing attachment. The 
results of these studies were described in Chapter 3.  
The expectations students had before an early nursing attachment were very laden 
with emotions. Students looked forward to meeting real patients, being part of a 
team, becoming familiar with the organisation of patient care, and practising 
professional behaviour. At the same time, they feared being confronted with 
suffering and death, strange smells, dirty things, hard work and being given too 
much responsibility. Despite different a priori expectations, students reported 
similar experiences and learning activities in the nursing home and the hospital. 
Most impressive experiences were directly related to patient care, which supports 
the pivotal role of participation in real patient care for the development of 
professional behaviour and professional identity. Students in nursing homes 
referred to their relationships with patients more often than students in hospitals. 
Although negative emotions and difficult situations generally receive most 
attention and were indeed mentioned in our study, it is important to realise that 
students also have many joyful, positive and rewarding experiences. 
In response to emotional experiences, most students, especially women, talked with 
others about what had happened. Other responses included feeling content, enjoying 
the situation and seeking connection with others in the workplace. These positive 
feelings were most often reported by students allocated to a nursing home. 
Taken together, the studies described in Chapters 2 and 3 lead to some important 
conclusions. Although learning to deal with emotions is not an explicit learning goal 
or learning outcome, it seems to be a very important feature of early clinical 
experience. During their first clinical placements, medical students have many 
powerful experiences, leading to a broad variety of positive and negative emotions. 
They need to learn how to deal with and feel strengthened by these emotions. As 
neither students nor supervisors can accurately predict what students will face 
during their first introduction into medical practice, it seems necessary to help 
them find ways of reflecting on this experiential and unplanned learning. This may 
assist them make sense of their early clinical experiences and learn to deal with 
their emotions.
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dilemmas or tensions: idealism versus reality, critical distance versus adaptation, 
involvement versus detachment, feeling versus displaying, finding versus not 
finding a role, and participation versus non-participation. 
The model derived from our grounded theory study offered a possible explanation 
of how impressive experiences may lead to specific learning outcomes, such as an 
increase or decrease in empathy, respect, confidence, a sense of self and motivation. 
In the final model I have supplemented these likely outcomes with four ‘participatory 
positions’ based on our phenomenological study: feeling insecure, complying, 
developing, and participating. Altogether, these learning outcomes represent a 
broad range of possible outcomes, related to students’ emotional and professional 
development that may result from their first meaningful experiences in patient care. 
These outcomes in turn may influence subsequent patient care experiences. 
The importance of personal attributes is one of the recurring themes in almost all 
chapters of this thesis. In Chapters 2-4, general differences related to gender, age 
and prior experiences were described. In Chapter 6, the four ‘paradigms’ represented 
the large differences between students in their abilities to engage in ward practices, 
the way they experienced their roles as medical students and future doctors, and 
how they experienced and expressed their emotions. In Chapter 7, many factors 
and trying to fit in. It is very important to provide students with care-oriented role 
models early in medical education. Supervisors should help students to be sensitive 
to their emotions, offer concrete support, stimulate critical reflection, offer space 
to explore different meanings, and suggest alternative interpretations. Explicitly 
taking into account the emotional dimension of learning in the workplace seems 
important, as developing a professional identity is learning to deal with emotions. 
In the last research chapter of this thesis (Chapter 7), a grounded theory study was 
described using logs and interviews. We asked 22 students to write daily about 
their most impressive experiences, explicitly reporting what they felt, thought and 
did. In subsequent interviews, these experiences were explored in more detail. 
That resulted in the presentation of a conceptual model describing the emotional 
development of medical students during early clinical experience, focussing on 
impressive experiences and the tensions that result from them. Although based on 
new data, this model may also be considered a synthesis of the main findings of the 
other studies presented in this thesis, as I will display below. 
General discussion
Emotional and professional development in medical students
Central to the emotional and professional development of medical students is 
participation in real patient care experiences. These experiences often are highly 
impressive, and may lead to strong emotions, resulting in dilemmas or tensions. 
Our grounded theory study (Chapter 7) generated a model to explain how students 
try to resolve those tensions. We found many factors influencing this process, such 
as students’ personal attributes and their relationships with others in the social 
context. Looking back to the different studies described in this thesis, I think we are 
able to present an even more comprehensive model, which might be seen as the 
ultimate result of this PhD research.  
The impact and variety of impressive experiences students may encounter during 
their first introduction into patient care and the resulting emotions and most 
frequent responses were described in great detail in Chapter 3. Possible tensions 
were explicitly introduced in Chapter 4, where I described the difficulties of some 
students in identifying with the ‘detached’ attitudes of doctors, while favouring the 
more care-oriented behaviours of nurses, referring to this as ‘identity dissonance’. 
We investigated the main areas for likely tensions in more depth in our phenome-
nological study. Exploring the lived experiences of medical students led to the 
identification of four dimensions along which emotional learning and identity 
development seemed to differ (Chapter 6). Our grounded theory study resulted in 
the description of four ‘tensions to be solved’ (Chapter 7). The findings from these 
two different studies using two different methodologies are largely comparable 
and at least complementary. Integrating the results of both studies leads to six 
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strongly embedded within current medical education research. It is interesting to 
note that the above mentioned studies, just like the ones described in this thesis, 
share a common reliance on qualitative methodologies. 
Methodological considerations
This thesis integrates several distinct studies to build a coherent argument directed 
at one central aim: to clarify how and why early clinical experience may add to the 
emotional and professional development of medical students. The strengths of this 
thesis are its relevance, methodological rigour and use of a strong theoretical 
framework. 
First, the research is relevant and timely. In recent international publications 
envisioning the future of medical education, the importance of offering students 
early meaningful experiences has been strongly emphasised 6-9. However, the 
amount of time spent on early patient contact in different medical schools still 
varies considerably 10, and medical education research generally lacks explanatory 
power to convince early clinical experience critics 10, 11. As little is known about the 
learning processes students go through when meeting patients for the very first 
time 12, it is important to carry out not only justification, but also clarification 
research 13, explaining how early clinical experience may lead to particular learning 
outcomes 11. This thesis contributes to the debate by offering a theory-based 
clarification of how early clinical experiences may enhance the emotional and 
professional development of medical students.  
Second, the research is rigorous. Reliability and internal validity, or trustworthiness 
when considering qualitative research 14, 15, were accomplished by extensively 
describing our research actions in the different chapters, the presentation of data 
fragments as part of the results, and the maintenance of a reflective research 
journal to systematise the researchers’ contributions to the evolving interpreta-
tions. Moreover, we relied on different forms of triangulation: data, method, 
investigator and theory triangulation 14. We used different types of data, e.g. 
questionnaires, logs, individual and group interviews. The mixture of quantitative 
and qualitative research allowed for cross-comparison of results obtained within 
different research paradigms. The use of multiple qualitative methods further 
permitted method triangulation. At least two different researchers were involved 
in data analysis, using discussion to negotiate meanings and achieve a greater level 
of joint understanding 16. We used different theories and perspectives to interpret 
and explain the data. To further ensure trustworthiness, in some studies (chapters 
2-4) we also incorporated a member check, presenting our preliminary results to 
some of the research participants 14. The findings of our phenomenology and 
grounded theory studies (chapters 6 and 7) were validated in two educational 
meetings organised annually as part of our faculty development programme, with 
clinical nurse preceptors and university teachers involved in this early clinical 
experience course.
were identified that may explain differences between students, such as prior 
experience and the perception of being in practice.  
The influence of the social context was not only one of our presuppositions before 
starting this research project, leading us to socio-cultural learning theory as the 
main theoretical framework, but indeed turned out to be an important factor in the 
way medical students perceived and learned from their first experiences in medical 
practice. In the first studies reported in this thesis (Chapters 2-4) we focussed on 
general differences between the nursing home and the hospital as learning 
environments. In our grounded theory study (Chapter 7), we offered additional 
evidence for the importance of experiences within a particular social context.  
Becoming a doctor: emotional and professional development 
The studies in this thesis show that becoming a doctor is a highly emotional process, 
starting from students’ first clinical experiences. This conclusion is further illustrated 
and supported by some recent publications about the role of emotions in the 
professional development of medical students. Konkin & Suddards explored medical 
students’ identity development within an ethic of caring, using a phenomenological 
and grounded theory methodology 1. They showed how, by the act of meaningful 
engagement in patient care, students learned to be receptive to and responsible for 
their patients. MacLeod explored how medical students developed a professional 
identity by negotiating the competing discourses of competence and caring, 
sometimes leading to anxiety and the fear of not becoming ‘a good doctor’ 2. 
Ginsburg & Lingard carried out a grounded theory study based on pre-clerkship 
students’ responses to videotaped scenarios, leading to the suggestion that as 
novice medical students construct their professional identities, they may feel the 
need to suppress their emotions, perceiving these as non-professional 3. Weaver et 
al. approached professional identity development from a different angle, describing 
this process as an exchange between gain and loss 4. Students progressively become 
part of the team, but at the same time feel socially separated or even isolated from 
non-medical students. An important contribution was made by Monrouxe & Rees, 
who carried out a multiple-method qualitative study directed at the emotional talk 
of students when narrating about professionalism dilemmas 5. They identified a 
broad range of professionalism dilemmas around the following sub-themes: 
dilemmas around valid consent for patients’ involvement in student learning, 
patient safety and dignity breaches by both medical students and healthcare 
professionals, students’ identity dilemmas and accounts of student abuse. Students’ 
narratives of these professionalism dilemmas were found to be full of emotional 
talk. The authors’ in-depth analysis of one single narrative, included in the same 
manuscript, convincingly demonstrates the complex interplay between conflicting 
emotions and identity development.  
Apparently, the main subject of this thesis - the interrelatedness of emotions and 
professional identity development in the context of early clinical experiences - is 
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The third question I will try to answer here is if the findings from this study can be 
of use in other contexts. Our conclusions are drawn from first-year medical students 
representing one local context. In our curriculum, early clinical experiences consist 
of an attachment to nurses, and this is the particular context in which our data 
were derived. Therefore, we do not know if these are applicable in other medical 
schools, offering different kinds of early clinical experiences. However, the research 
findings resonate with other recent publications on early clinical experience and 
the interrelatedness of emotions and identity development.  Moreover, having a 
sound theory base may at least help making the research insightful and applicable 
in a broader context 26; our research has generated an explanatory model that can 
be tested empirically in the future. 
Recommendations for medical practice
The value of early clinical experience 
In this thesis, we have shown how an early nursing attachment may contribute to 
medical students’ emotional and professional development, which makes a good 
case for providing students with early opportunities to interact meaningfully with 
patients and health care professionals in real patient care settings 6-9. 
Based on the findings in this thesis, we strongly recommend that early authentic 
clinical experience should be firmly implemented in all medical schools. At the 
Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, all students participate in a 
mandatory first-year four-week nursing attachment. Students highly value these 
early experiences and are able to identify some important learning outcomes such 
as the development of communication skills and empathy. In addition, early clinical 
experience offers many opportunities to ‘try on’ different identities, leading to an 
embodied and sophisticated understanding of professionalism and professional 
identity 27. Moreover, a first-year nursing attachment creates space for students to 
learn to deal with the emotions of themselves and of others, an aspect of medical 
education that seems to be frequently neglected 28, 29.  
Implications for supervision
The model that we have developed in this thesis offers many starting points for 
high quality supervision during medical students’ early clinical experiences. First, 
clinical preceptors should be aware of the large differences between students, 
tailoring supervision to link-up with specific prior experiences or student 
preparation and individual expectations or perceptions of being in practice. Second, 
clinical teachers need to be conscious of their importance as role models. In 
addition, they should become sensible of their power to enhance students’ 
meaningful experiences in patient care. Previous research has shown how even 
well-intentioned supervisors could hamper student learning by controlling patient 
encounters too strongly 30. The most effective teachers were able to help students 
Third, the research was guided by a strong theoretical framework 17. The studies 
described in this thesis were carried out within a constructivist research paradigm, 
conceptualising knowledge as subjective and co-constructed in the interaction 
between individuals and their environments 18. We approached learning during 
early clinical experience from a predominantly socio-cultural perspective, concep-
tualising meaning and identity as negotiated and constructed in interaction with 
other individuals through participation in communities of practice 19. We additionally 
made use of other theories, such as workplace-based learning theories, social 
identity theory and theories about socialisation and the hidden curriculum 20, doing 
justice to the complex character of learning in practice. 
Together with the strengths of this research project, there are important limitations 
that need to be considered: the use of self-reports, the influence of the researcher, 
and the question if the results from this study can be generalised or transferred to 
other students in other contexts. 
The first potential limitation is the use of self-reports instead of observations and 
formal evaluations. The main problem associated with self-report is the presupposition 
that learning is a conscious process. However, as informal learning processes may 
be difficult to recognise for learners 21, 22, more objective measures of learning 
outcomes or clinical performance may be necessary. On the other hand, relying on 
students’ self-reporting or personal narratives may be the only way to gain in-depth 
insight into students’ feelings, thoughts and behavioural intentions. Another 
concern related to the use of self-report is the risk of getting ‘socially desirable 
answers’, which might jeopardise internal validity. To overcome this particular 
threat, we assured students complete confidentiality, made sure participation in 
the study did not influence their assessments at the end of their courses and made 
use of different data sources (e.g. questionnaires, logs and interviews). Another 
probable confounder is the time lag between the experience and the reporting, 
which may lead to less adequate accounts of feeling, thoughts and behaviour 23.  
The second issue we should consider is the influence of the researcher 24. We are 
well aware that the position of the principal researcher, being a medical educator 
involved in the medical curriculum under study, may have influenced data collection 
and data analysis. Students might have been reluctant to be fully open, because 
they recognised me as a teacher, although I was not involved in the assessment of 
the course. The researcher’s experiences as a medical educator have inevitably 
influenced the data interpretation. We had to choose between trying to set aside 
my preconceptions or handle them consciously within the research processes. 
Within interpretative studies, presuppositions or expert knowledge are considered 
valuable guides to inquiry 25, so we decided to deliberately make use of the primary 
researcher’s experiences. The co-researchers from different backgrounds helped 
me identify and make these explicit.        
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we recommend that all medical schools offer their students an early clinical 
experience situated in the nursing home. A recent inventory of elderly care 
medicine in the Dutch medical curricula resulted in the same recommendation, to 
offer all students an early, mandatory, introduction into elderly or nursing home 
care 35. In addition, the authors strongly recommended implementation of 
compulsory elderly care clerkships, which is currently the case in only two Dutch 
medical schools (Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, VU Medical Center 
Amsterdam). This thesis offers additional reasons to suggest that medical students 
can adequately develop desired competencies within so-called ‘teaching’ or 
‘academic’ nursing homes. 
Looking beyond this thesis, and beyond early clinical experience, imagining possible 
future directions for medical education, I envision a learner-centred, patient-based 
medical education curriculum, including early and sustained meaningful patient 
contacts for all medical students. These first clinical experiences will be located in 
a nursing home, with its commitment to collaborative and patient-centred care. 
After this first immersion in patient care, students will further develop expertise 
and a professional identity by longitudinally participating in the same community 
of practice, being attached to largely the same patients. On their journey through 
medical school, students will be in the nursing home on a regular basis, caring for 
patients, interacting with nurses and other health care professionals, completing 
course work directly related to real patients’ health care problems ensuring the 
integration of knowledge and clinical experience, accompanying patients on 
hospital visits or therapy sessions, building meaningful relationships and collabora-
tively constructing knowledge, learning about patient-centeredness in close 
interaction with patients and their families, and so gradually developing a new 
identity in the process of becoming a doctor.
Recommendations for future research
In this thesis, we developed a preliminary model explaining medical students’ 
emotional development that should be further developed, tested, modified or 
extended in future research also including older students and other learning 
environments. 
We have repeatedly stated that there is much work to be done on the emotional 
dimension of medical education: getting more insight into emotions of students, 
developing relevant theories and identifying pedagogical tools 29. To that end, we 
recommend to carry out more longitudinal in-depth qualitative research, aimed at 
getting more insight into how students learn to deal with emotions when developing 
their new, professional, identities. Further research is needed to understand the 
dilemmas students encounter in medical practice, how they resolve these tensions 
and how this influences their professional identity development. 
and patients relate to one another, preparing them, initiating contact, and then 
playing a supportive and facilitatory role during the subsequent encounters 6, 30. In 
our model, we have also included explicit educational guidance and supervisors’ 
awareness as important factors shaping the workplace as a learning environment. 
Within medical education, we should pay more attention to the emotions of 
medical students in the process of becoming a doctor. During their first clinical 
experiences, students may be surprised by unexpectedly emotional situations. We 
should help them learn to deal with, or feel strengthened by, these emotions in 
order to develop a positive state of mind, relationship-building skills and a firm 
sense of professional identity. Students may need support in finding favourable 
participatory positions as a firm grounding for their further professional development. 
Supervisors should be sensitive to the tensions students may face, offer space to 
explore different meanings and be ready to suggest alternative interpretations that 
foster the development of desired professional identities.    
Becoming a doctor: future perspectives
The development of a professional identity can be seen as a gradual process of 
becoming, of moving from a rather peripheral to a more central position in a 
community of practice 31. We have described how supervisors may create 
opportunities for students to construct their identities in direct interaction with 
patients during a first-year nursing attachment. In addition to the call for early clinical 
experience, medical education leaders recently expressed the need for longitudinal 
meaningful patient contacts and an explicit focus on professional identity formation 6-9. 
Although this thesis does not offer evidence on longitudinal clinical placements, we 
have shown how early authentic experiences may offer a rich foundation for the 
development of a professional identity, which supports the plea for offering students 
opportunities not only for early but also for sustained authentic patient contact and 
longitudinal and meaningful participation in a community of practice 6, 32. 
Due to its specific patient population and purposes of care, the nursing home may 
be a particularly suitable context for these early and sustained meaningful patient 
contacts and memberships of communities of practice. Unfortunately, however, 
the nursing home seems to be underused as a learning environment for medical 
students, even though prior reports identified it as a place well-suited for medical 
education 33, 34. In several of the studies described in this thesis, nursing homes 
were indeed found to be equally or even better suited to enhancing students’ 
personal and professional development, at least in the context of an early nursing 
attachment. The nursing home provided unusually good opportunities for students 
to participate and explicitly fostered contentment and team spirit.  
Most medical schools in the Netherlands (6 out of 8), offer students a mandatory 
early nursing attachment predominantly located in nursing homes. As nursing 
homes seem to be particularly suited for medical students’ early clinical experiences, 
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As nursing homes continue to be largely under-researched as learning environments 36, 
dedicated research is needed to explore their characteristics as a learning 
environment and to explore whether our initial findings about the nursing home 
being a suitable site for student learning could be extrapolated to graduate or 
postgraduate medical education. 
Finally, in order to further inform the plea for early and sustained meaningful 
participation in patient care, more research is needed to clarify how and why these 
experiences may add to the professional development of medical students. This 
research should be extended beyond early clinical experiences, including authentic 
patient experiences throughout the curriculum.    
Conclusion
In this thesis, we aimed to clarify how early clinical experience can enhance the 
emotional and professional development of medical students. The research adds to 
previous medical education research in three important ways. First, by showing 
how an early nursing attachment may contribute to medical students’ emotional 
and professional development, we have strengthened the argument for providing 
students with early opportunities to interact meaningfully with patients and health 
care professionals in real patient care settings. Second, we have highlighted the 
emotional dimension of working and learning in the medical workplace, when 
gradually developing a professional identity. Up to date, this theme is largely under-
represented in medical education research. Third, we have developed a model that 
is ready to inform high quality supervision and the development of new forms of 
meaningful patient experiences within the medical curriculum. 
Medical education is essentially about becoming a doctor 6. We hope this thesis 
may act as a jumping-off board for further research and new developments in 
medical education informing and supporting students’ process of becoming a 
doctor, fostering their emotional and professional development.  
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Vroege praktijkstages in de medische opleiding zijn ingevoerd vanuit de gedachte 
dat leren in de praktijk de professionele ontwikkeling van studenten stimuleert en 
ondersteunt. Er is echter slechts weinig bekend over het leerproces dat studenten 
doorlopen in een dergelijke stage. Leren in de praktijk is moeilijker te sturen dan 
leren in een schoolse context, aangezien praktijkleren vaak beïnvloed wordt door 
de toevallige situaties die zich voordoen. Bovendien zullen, afhankelijk van de 
specifieke context, op de werkvloer bepaalde elementen van het leren meer aandacht 
krijgen dan andere. 
Tijdens hun eerste ervaringen in de praktijk krijgen studenten te maken met veel 
nieuwe, vaak emotionele gebeurtenissen en situaties. Inmiddels wordt wel onderkend 
dat het op een goede manier kunnen omgaan met de eigen emoties en die van 
anderen een belangrijke voorwaarde is voor het goed functioneren als arts, maar in 
onderwijs en onderzoek krijgt dit aspect van de medische opleiding vooralsnog 
weinig aandacht. 
Het onderzoek dat wordt beschreven in dit proefschrift had als belangrijkste doel 
het inzicht krijgen in hoe en waarom vroege praktijkervaringen kunnen bijdragen 
aan de emotionele en professionele ontwikkeling van studenten geneeskunde. Wij 
hebben gebruik gemaakt van verschillende, vooral kwalitatieve, onderzoeksmethoden. 
Het onderzoek werd uitgevoerd in het UMC St Radboud in Nijmegen, waar studenten 
geneeskunde in de maanden november t/m januari van het eerste studiejaar worden 
ingedeeld voor een vier weken durende verpleegstage. Zij worden gekoppeld aan 
verpleegkundigen of ziekenverzorgenden in een ziekenhuis of verpleeghuis en 
nemen actief deel aan de zorg voor de daar opgenomen patiënten of bewoners. 
Hieronder zullen de belangrijkste bevindingen uit dit proefschrift en de voornaamste 
aanbevelingen voor de praktijk en verder onderzoek van het medisch onderwijs 
kort worden gepresenteerd. 
Vroege praktijkervaringen en het leren omgaan met emoties
Wij wilden als eerste graag meer inzicht krijgen in de relatie tussen formele oplei-
dingsdoelen (geformuleerd door de universiteit), leerdoelen (geformuleerd door 
studenten) en de (door studenten gerapporteerde) belangrijkste uitkomsten van 
een eerstejaars verpleegstage in ziekenhuizen en verpleeghuizen. Alle eerstejaars 
studenten (N = 347) vulden vragenlijsten in met open vragen over leerdoelen en 
leerresultaten, voorafgaand aan en na afloop van hun eerste praktijkstage. De 
antwoorden zijn geanalyseerd met kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve inhoudsanalyses 
(Hoofdstuk 2). 
De belangrijkste formele doelen voor deze stage zijn dat studenten inlevingsvermogen 
en communicatievaardigheden ontwikkelen en dat zij leren reflecteren op professioneel 
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ervaringen van studenten in het ziekenhuis en het verpleeghuis erg op elkaar leken. 
Op beide werkplekken hadden de meest indrukwekkende en meest leerzame 
ervaringen direct te maken met de zorg voor patiënten. Studenten die in het 
verpleeghuis terecht waren gekomen noemden als meest leerzame ervaring echter 
vaker hun eigen relatie met de patiënt, terwijl studenten in het ziekenhuis eerder 
een situatie beschreven waar ze getuige van waren geweest. Naast  negatieve 
emoties en moeilijke situaties werden door studenten juist ook veel leuke, positieve 
en stimulerende ervaringen genoemd.  
Op de vraag aan studenten naar hun reacties op de indrukwekkende ervaringen die 
ze hadden in de praktijk, werd een aantal interessante verschillen tussen studenten 
zichtbaar. De meeste studenten wilden graag praten over hun ervaringen. Dit werd 
beduidend vaker genoemd door vrouwen dan door mannen. Andere reactiepatro-
nen die naar voren kwamen, waren het zich tevreden voelen, genieten van de 
situatie en aansluiting zoeken bij anderen op de werkplek. Deze positieve en 
teamgerichte gevoelens werden het meest frequent genoemd door studenten die 
voor hun stage geplaatst waren in een verpleeghuis. 
De onderzoeken die zijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 en 3 hebben tot een aantal 
conclusies geleid. Hoewel het leren omgaan met emoties niet expliciet genoemd 
wordt als leerdoel of leerresultaat, lijken emoties een belangrijke rol te spelen in het 
leren tijdens vroege praktijkstages. Tijdens deze eerste stages hebben studenten veel 
indrukwekkende ervaringen die leiden tot een breed scala aan positieve en negatieve 
emoties. Aangezien studenten noch begeleiders kunnen voorspellen wat er precies zal 
gebeuren in de praktijk, lijkt het belangrijk om studenten te leren reflecteren op en 
omgaan met de veelal ongeplande, onverwachte en vaak emotionele gebeurtenissen 
en situaties die zij tegenkomen in hun opleiding tot arts.
Het ontwikkelen van een professionele identiteit is het leren
omgaan met emoties
Vervolgens hebben we gekeken naar de invloed van vroege praktijkervaringen op 
de ontwikkeling van een professionele identiteit. Het werken als onderdeel van het 
verpleegkundig team, terwijl de studenten zelf in opleiding zijn tot dokter, kan een 
zeer leerzame ervaring zijn. Het kan echter ook spanning opleveren die samenhangt 
met thema’s gerelateerd aan identiteit en identificatie. 
Vanuit een overwegend ‘social identity’ perspectief hebben we een studie 
uitgevoerd naar de beelden die studenten hebben van verpleegkundigen, artsen en 
zichzelf als toekomstig arts voorafgaand aan en na afloop van een eerstejaars 
verpleegstage in een ziekenhuis of verpleeghuis. De data werden geanalyseerd 
door middel van kwalitatieve en kwantitatieve inhoudsanalyse (Hoofdstuk 4). 
Studenten bleken de patiëntgerichte houding van verpleegkundigen hoog te 
waarderen. Hoewel ze kritisch waren over het afstandelijke gedrag van een aantal 
gedrag. De belangrijkste leerdoelen die genoemd werden door studenten waren 
eveneens de ontwikkeling van communicatievaardigheden en empathie. Daarnaast 
hoopten ze inzicht te krijgen in de organisatie van de gezondheidszorg en gaven 
somige studenten expliciet aan dat ze beter wilden leren omgaan met emoties en 
met moeilijke situaties. Na afloop benoemden de meeste studenten hun 
ontwikkeling op het gebied van communicatie en empathie als het belangrijkste 
leerresultaat van de stage. Ze gaven daarnaast aan veel geleerd te hebben over 
professioneel gedrag en over hun eigen toekomstige ontwikkeling. Opvallend was 
dat de individuele leerdoelen van studenten voorafgaand aan de stage geen relatie 
hadden met de leerresultaten die ze noemden na afloop. Alleen voor communicatie 
en empathie gold dat studenten die zich vooraf hadden voorgenomen hier vooral 
aan te werken, na afloop inderdaad aangaven dat dit gelukt was. 
Slechts een klein aantal studenten noemde het leren omgaan met emoties en 
moeilijke situaties als leerdoel. Nog minder studenten gaven achteraf aan dat dit een 
van de belangrijkste dingen was die ze hadden geleerd. Sterker nog, studenten die 
vooraf het leren omgaan met emoties hadden geformuleerd als leerdoel, noemden 
dit significant minder vaak als leerresultaat na afloop dan studenten die er van 
tevoren niet zo mee bezig waren geweest. Leren omgaan met emoties en moeilijke 
situaties wordt overigens ook niet als formeel onderwijsdoel gezien door de opleiding. 
Concluderend ervaren studenten geneeskunde deze eerste praktijkervaringen als 
een waardevolle basis voor hun verdere opleiding, maar lijken de emotionele 
aspecten van hun professionele ontwikkeling weinig expliciete aandacht te krijgen.
Om toch meer inzicht te krijgen in juist die emotionele aspecten van het leren van 
studenten tijdens hun eerste ervaringen in de praktijk hebben we verder onderzoek 
verricht. Wij hebben twee cohorten eerstejaars studenten (N = 347 en N = 322) 
voorafgaand aan de stage en na afloop een vragenlijst voorgelegd met vragen over 
hun verwachtingen, de meest indrukwekkende ervaringen en de meest leerzame 
activiteiten tijdens hun stage. In het tweede cohort studenten hebben we bovendien 
gevraagd naar de belangrijkste reacties op de meest emotionele gebeurtenissen 
(Hoofdstuk 3). 
De verwachtingen die studenten hadden voorafgaand aan de stage bleken erg 
emotioneel gekleurd te zijn. Studenten gaven aan zich te verheugen op het eerste 
contact met patiënten, het deel uitmaken van een team, het leren kennen van de 
organisatie van de gezondheidszorg en het opdoen van ervaring op het gebied van 
professioneel gedrag. Maar tegelijkertijd zagen ze erg op tegen de confrontatie met 
dood en lijden, vreemde luchtjes en vieze dingen, het hard moeten werken en 
ineens veel verantwoordelijkheid krijgen. 
De verwachtingen van studenten waren sterk afhankelijk van de hun toebedeelde 
stageplek: het ziekenhuis of een verpleeghuis. Na afloop bleek echter dat de 
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open te staan voor hun emoties, hen hierbij concreet ondersteuning aanbieden, 
reflectie stimuleren, ruimte geven voor verschillende betekenissen en eventuele 
alternatieven aandragen. Het expliciet aandacht schenken aan de emotionele 
aspecten van het leren op de werkplek is belangrijk, aangezien het ontwikkelen van 
een professionele identiteit sterk gerelateerd is aan het leren omgaan met emoties. 
In het voorlaatste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 7) werd een ‘grounded 
theory’ studie beschreven. Daarvoor vroegen we 22 studenten een logboek bij te 
houden waarin ze elke dag hun meest indrukwekkende ervaring beschreven en 
antwoord gaven op de vraag wat ze op dat moment voelden, dachten en deden. 
Vervolgens zijn deze studenten geïnterviewd, zodat we uitgebreider op de door hen 
beschreven ervaringen konden ingaan. Dit heeft geleid tot de ontwikkeling van een 
conceptueel model dat de emotionele ontwikkeling van studenten tijdens vroege 
praktijkervaringen beschrijft. Hierin staan indrukwekkende ervaringen en de 
emoties en spanningen of potentiële conflicten die daaruit voortkomen centraal. 
De manier waarop studenten hiermee (leren) omgaan blijkt behalve door individuele 
persoonskenmerken ook sterk beïnvloed te worden door de sociale interactie met 
anderen van binnen de medische wereld (patiënten, verpleegkundigen, artsen, 
docenten) en buiten de medische wereld (familie, vrienden). 
In Hoofdstuk 8, de ‘summary and general discussion’, is het model uit hoofdstuk 7 
nog eens kritisch bekeken in relatie tot de bevindingen uit de voorgaande 
hoofdstukken. Hiermee kon het eerder ontwikkelde model verder worden aanvuld, 
wat heeft geleid tot een aantal aanbevelingen voor onderwijs en verder onderzoek 
die hieronder kort zullen worden samengevat. 
Aanbevelingen voor de praktijk
Het belang van vroege praktijkervaringen
In dit proefschrift hebben we laten zien hoe vroege praktijkervaringen kunnen 
bijdragen aan de emotionele en professionele ontwikkeling van studenten 
geneeskunde. Op grond hiervan pleiten wij ervoor dat deze ervaringen, waarin 
studenten de kans krijgen om op een betekenisvolle manier in contact te komen 
met patiënten, verpleegkundigen of ziekenverzorgenden en artsen in de praktijk, 
een vaste plek krijgen in de curricula van alle UMCs. Studenten zijn erg positief over 
dit onderwijs en blijken goed in staat te benoemen wat ze kunnen en willen leren. 
Het ontwikkelen van communicatievaardigheden en het zich leren inleven in 
patiënten vinden ze het belangrijkst. Daarnaast bieden vroege praktijkervaringen 
studenten de mogelijkheid om te experimenteren met verschillend gedrag, wat 
leidt tot een meer gefundeerd begrip van professionaliteit en professionele 
identiteit. Bovendien krijgen studenten in deze vroege praktijkstages de kans om te 
leren omgaan met emoties van zichzelf en van anderen, iets wat in de medische 
opleiding nogal eens over het hoofd gezien dreigt te worden. 
artsen, ze zich echter toch vooral te identificeren met de artsen als hun toekomstige 
collega’s. Het gevoel hebben dat het wenselijk of nodig is om je te identificeren met 
de ene groep, terwijl je meer affiniteit voelt met het gedrag van een andere groep 
(in dit geval de patiëntgerichte houding van verpleegkundigen), kan leiden tot een 
psychologisch conflict, ook wel ‘identity dissonance’ genoemd. Gezien de grote 
invloed van voorbeeldgedrag op de professionele ontwikkeling van studenten is 
het echter van groot belang om hen al vroeg in de studie in contact te brengen met 
patiëntgerichte rolmodellen.
Hoofdstuk 5 werd geschreven om de empirische bevindingen uit de voorgaande 
hoofdstukken te voorzien van een meer theoretische inbedding. Naast de ‘social 
identity’ theorie lijkt ook een socio-culturele leertheorie die uitgaat van het leren 
in ‘communities of practice’ zeer geschikt voor het verder onderzoeken van identi-
teitsontwikkeling. In dit hoofdstuk beargumenteerden we bovendien hoe en 
waarom emoties en de ontwikkeling van een nieuwe, professionele identiteit, sterk 
met elkaar verbonden zijn. 
Hoofdstuk 6 was erop gericht ons begrip van de relatie tussen emotionele ervaringen 
en de ontwikkeling van een professionele identiteit te verbreden en verdiepen. 
Gebruik makend van een hermeneutische methodologie zijn op een systematische 
manier de transcripten van individuele interviews met zeventien studenten 
bestudeerd. De negen transcripten die het best de uiteenlopende ervaringen van 
studenten karakteriseerden werden vervolgens geselecteerd voor nadere analyse. 
Vier hebben we uitgebreid beschreven als ‘model’-casus (‘paradigm cases’), die een 
specifieke samenvatting vormen van onze belangrijkste bevindingen. 
Studenten bleken hun relaties met patiënten en collega’s die ze tegenkwamen 
tijdens hun eerste praktijkervaringen op heel verschillende manieren te ervaren. 
Grote verschillen waren zichtbaar op het gebied van het ervaren en omgaan met 
emoties, het je aanpassen aan de nieuwe omgeving of juist kritisch blijven, het 
invulling geven aan een nieuwe rol als student geneeskunde, en het wel of niet 
concreet kunnen bijdragen aan de zorg voor patiënten. Deze fenomenologische 
studie resulteerde in vier verschillende modellen of profielen die de ervaringen van 
studenten verbeelden en de complexe relatie tussen emoties, betekenis en 
identiteit illustreren: onzeker zijn, kritiekloze aanpassing, zich ontwikkelen en actief 
participeren. Deze studentprofielen vormen een voorbeeld van de grote onderlinge 
verschillen in hoe studenten betekenis gaven aan hun emoties en in staat waren om 
daadwerkelijk deel te nemen aan de zorg voor patiënten. 
De belangrijkste conclusie uit de voorgaande hoofdstukken is dat het ontwikkelen 
van een professionele identiteit een hoogst emotioneel proces is. Het gaat hierbij 
om identificatie, het zichzelf beschouwen als deel van een beroepsgroep, het 
toegang krijgen tot een nieuwe en onbekende omgeving, het zoeken naar betekenis 
en het erbij proberen te horen. Begeleiders zouden studenten moeten helpen om 
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voor patiënten. Begeleiders dienen alert te zijn op de eventuele spanningen die 
hierbij kunnen ontstaan. Om studenten te ondersteunen bij de ontwikkeling van 
een maatschappelijk wenselijke identiteit als arts zouden begeleiders samen met 
studenten op zoek moeten gaan naar verschillende interpretaties van hun ervaringen 
en in staat moeten zijn om alternatieven aan te dragen. 
Dokter worden: een blik op de toekomst
De ontwikkeling van een professionele identiteit kan gezien worden als een geleidelijk 
proces waarin studenten zich ontwikkelen van nieuwkomers tot volwaardige leden 
van de medische professie. Wij hebben beschreven hoe opleiders mogelijkheden 
kunnen creëren voor studenten om een eigen identiteit te ontwikkelen in directe 
interactie met patiënten die ze ontmoeten in een vroege prakijkstage. In aanvulling 
op ons pleidooi voor de implementatie van vroege praktijkervaringen in alle medische 
opleidingen, wordt ook steeds vaker de roep gehoord om studenten langer durende, 
betekenisvolle relaties met patiënten te laten aangaan vanuit een expliciet focus op 
identiteitsontwikkeling. Hoewel dit in het proefschrift niet direct is onderzocht, 
hebben we wel laten zien dat vroege praktijkervaringen een rijke bron vormen voor 
de ontwikkeling van een professionele identiteit. In onze visie levert dit argumenten 
voor het bieden van gelegenheid aan studenten om niet alleen vroeg in de opleiding, 
maar in aansluiting daarop ook langer durend te partciperen in een ‘community of 
practice’. 
Als gevolg van de specifieke patiëntenpopulatie en het vaak langdurige karakter 
van de zorg lijkt een verpleeghuis een uitermate geschikte omgeving voor vroege 
en continue contacten met patiënten en het leren samenwerken in een team. De 
meeste medische faculteiten in Nederland (zes van de acht) bieden studenten een 
verplichte vroege verpleeg- of zorgstage die meestal, maar niet altijd, gelokaliseerd 
is in verpleeghuizen. Helaas wordt op dit moment verder nog weinig gebruik 
gemaakt van mogelijkheden die het verpleeghuis zou kunnen bieden in het kader 
van de opleiding tot arts. In meerdere hoofdstukken in het proefschrift wordt 
duidelijk dat het verpleeghuis even goed of zelfs beter geschikt is om de persoonlijk 
en professionele ontwikkeling van studenten te stimuleren. Het verpleeghuis biedt 
immers bij uitstek de mogelijkheden voor studenten om een patient- en teamgerichte 
beroepshouding te ontwikkelen.
Verder nadenkend voorbij het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift, voorbij 
vroege praktijkervaringen alleen, en filosoferend over mogelijke toekomstige 
ontwikkelingen in het medisch onderwijs, zie ik een studentgerichte, op het contact 
met patiënten gebaseerde opleiding voor me, waarin vroege en continue praktijk-
ervaringen een centrale rol spelen. Voor deze eerste praktijkstages gaan studenten 
in mijn gedachten allemaal naar een verpleeghuis, waar samenwerking en patiënt-
gerichtheid kernwaarden zijn. Na deze eerste onderdompeling in de zorg voor 
patiënten ontwikkelen studenten hun expertise en professionele identiteit verder 
door langdurig te participeren in hetzelfde team, waarmee ze een langere periode 
De begeleiding van studenten
Het model dat we hebben ontwikkeld in dit proefschrift (Figuur 1) biedt een groot 
aantal handvatten voor het verbeteren van de begeleiding van studenten tijdens 
hun vroege praktijkstages. Ten eerste moeten begeleiders zich bewust zijn van de 
grote verschillen tussen studenten. Het is van belang de begeleiding af te stemmen 
op de individuele student met zijn of haar eerdere ervaringen en verwachtingen 
van en ervaringen tijdens de stage. Ten tweede dienen begeleiders zich bewust te zijn 
van hun invloed als rolmodel. Ze kunnen ervoor zorgen dat studenten daadwerkelijk 
betekenisvolle ervaringen opdoen in de praktijk of juist niet. Expliciete ondersteuning 
en sturing door begeleiders en hun sensitiviteit voor wat er bij studenten gebeurt, 
blijken factoren die de leermogelijkheden van een werkplek in sterke mate bepalen. 
Binnen het medisch onderwijs is meer aandacht nodig voor de emoties van 
studenten tijdens hun ontwikkeling tot arts. In hun eerste praktijkstages worden 
studenten geconfronteerd met veel en vaak zeer indrukwekkende gebeurtenissen 
en situaties. Het is van belang studenten te leren omgaan met deze emoties, opdat 
ze een positief zelfbeeld, een patiëntgerichte attitude en een sterk gevoel voor 
professionele identiteit ontwikkelen. Waar nodig moeten we studenten ondersteunen 
in het vinden van een rol op de afdeling en het daadwerkelijk bijdragen aan de zorg 
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zorg bieden aan min of meer dezelfde groep patiënten. Tijdens hun opleiding zijn 
studenten, nog steeds in mijn toekomstvisioen, geregeld in het verpleeghuis. Hier 
spelen zij een concrete rol in de zorg voor patienten, hebben contact met verpleeg-
kundigen, ziekenverzorgenden en andere professionals en werken aan opdrachten 
die gerelateerd zijn aan de gezondheidsproblemen van patiënten. Hierdoor komt 
op een vanzelfsprekende manier integreatie op gang van kennis en klinische ervaring. 
Studenten kunnen patiënten c.q. verpleeghuisbewoners begeleiden tijdens hun 
controleafspraken in het ziekenhuis of bij therapiemomenten en door het ontwikkelen 
van betekenisvolle relaties met patiënten en hun families leren wat patiëntgerichtheid 
daadwerkelijk betekent. Op deze manier zullen zij geleidelijk een nieuwe identiteit 
ontwikkelen in het proces van dokter worden. 
Bovenstaande gedachten over de toekomst bieden, net als de overige in dit proefschrift 
besproken thema’s, ruimschoots mogelijkheden voor verder onderzoek binnen het 
medisch onderwijs. 
Conclusie
In dit proefschrift hebben wij getracht te verklaren waarom vroege praktijkervarin-
gen een belangrijke rol spelen in de emotionele en professionele ontwikkeling van 
studenten geneeskunde. Dit onderzoek draagt op drie manieren bij aan eerder 
onderzoek op het gebied van medisch onderwijs. Ten eerste hebben we laten zien 
hoe vroege praktijkervaringen kunnen bijdragen aan de emotionele en professionele 
ontwikkeling van studenten. We geven hiermee argumenten waarom studenten 
aan alle universiteiten al vroeg in hun medische opleiding de kans moeten krijgen 
om op een betekenisvolle manier contact te hebben met patiënten en professionals 
in de gezondheidszorg. Ten tweede besteedden we expliciet aandacht aan de 
emotionele aspecten van het leren in de praktijk en het geleidelijk ontwikkelen van 
een nieuwe, professionele identiteit. Tot op heden is dit onderwerp sterk onder - 
belicht in het onderzoek van medisch onderwijs. Ten derde hebben we in dit 
proefschrift een model ontwikkeld dat direct gebruikt kan worden bij de begeleiding 
van studenten en de ontwikkeling van nieuwe onderwijsvormen binnen een 
student- en patiëntgericht curriculum. 
Medisch onderwijs gaat in essentie over ‘dokter worden’. Wij hopen dat dit proef - 
schrift dient als springplank voor verder onderzoek en nieuwe ontwikkelingen in 
het medisch onderwijs, waarin dit proces centraal gesteld wordt en expliciete 





Iedereen weet dat ik houd van goed eten (liefst onbespoten, uit eigen tuin en met 
liefde gekweekt …). Het zou daarom op zijn plaats zijn als ik hier alle vrienden, familie- 
leden, koorleden, medeonderzoekers, begeleiders en andere collega’s zou bedanken 
voor de lekkere, gezellige, leerzame en stimulerende ontbijt- en lunchsessies, borrels 
en etentjes waar ik altijd zo enorm van geniet en die steeds opnieuw zorgen voor 
energie en inspiratie. Maar ik houd het kort – zoals elke kok weet, pakt overdaad 
niet altijd gunstig uit.
De mensen die heel concreet een rol hebben gespeeld in dit onderzoek staan 
vermeld als auteur bij een of meerdere hoofdstukken in dit proefschrift. Wie ik 
daarnaast expliciet wil bedanken zijn de studenten die mij hun verhaal wilden 
vertellen of op een andere manier hebben bijgedragen aan dit onderzoek. Hiermee 
bedoel ik ook alle coassistenten, leerling-verpleegkundigen en A(N)IOS van wie ik 
het “leren op de werkplek” de afgelopen jaren van nabij heb mogen volgen en/of 
begeleiden. Het intensief met jullie optrekken heeft mij misschien nog wel het 
meest geleerd over de persoonlijke en professionele ontwikkeling van (aankomende) 
medische professionals.  
Wie ik hier bij naam wil noemen zijn Ewout, Eva, Mariska en Majorie, Thijs en 
Mayke. Jullie waren er op de belangrijke momenten in mijn leven en jullie zijn er 
ook nu weer, om deze nieuwe mijlpaal te vieren. En mama, jij verdient een ereplaats, 
jij droeg mij je kritisch betrokken kijk op de wereld en je enthousiasme voor de 
 gezondheidszorg over. Van papa kreeg ik de liefde voor (kwetsbare) mensen en 
voor het onderwijs. Ik had heel graag gewild dat hij ook bij deze dag aanwezig had 
kunnen zijn. Dat kan niet, maar ik denk dat hij stilletjes zit te genieten, ergens 
daarboven. En dan, natuurlijk, mijn allerliefste, met wie ik elk dag het leven vier: 
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